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Every issue of Disc Golf Journal

has its own significance to me, but this
issue is very important for several
reasons. First, it is our 12th issue and
caps ofi' our second year. We're finally
past the “terrible 2's." Kind of hard to
believe, isn't it? Seems like yesterday
when I was on the phone with Kerry
Keith to discuss debuting the magazine
at his 1991 Edgewood Electric’
Tournament in Cincinnati.

This issue is the first issue to be
mailed to respondents of our new
business reply cards. Business reply
cards are the thingsthatalways fall out
of magazines that say, “No postage
necessary if mailed in the US.” We've
printed up thousands of these cards
and are mailing them to our regular

lmipmg I1'_I'_'u.;-Ln I '

distributors, tournament directors and
course pros. Now if somebody wants to
subscribe or if they just want a free
issue, all they have to do is drop the
card in the mailbox. There's even a box
on the card that says, “Bill me." If you
would like some of these cards to give to
your friends, just call and I’ll be happy
to send you some.

Speaking of distributors, 100 copies
of this issue are being sent to a new
California distributor. This person is
not a disc golfer but is in the magazine
industry. He is going to sell these
copies in several bookstores and
newsstands around the country. This is
just a small test with a distributor used
to numbers in the thousands, but at
least it’s a start.

‘-3- rr -u-.‘-.rra: :1

Another reason this particular
Journal stands apart is it exemplifies
our ongoing relationship with the
PDGA. Disc Golf Journal has a solid
relationship with the PDGA and this
should not be news to anyone. I wrote
an article for Disc Golfer awhile back
and editor Joe Weinshel recently wrote
a “Soapbox” piece for us. We support
the PDGA with a DGJ subscription ad
in every issue of Disc Golfer.‘ The
PDGA placed an ad in this issue for
their merchandise. And as most of you
know, Dennis Byrne of Indianapolis is
the new PDGA Administrator. Dennis
has been a distributor of Disc Golf
Journal for more than a year. He's
going to do great things for the PDGA
and the sport and this issue features an

article from him.
Finally, this particular issue is

significant because the game’s best
player, 3-time World Champion Ken
Climo, wrote the “How-to...” feature.
It’s Ken's first article and I’m sure glad
he chose us.

Well, there you have it—my
reasons why you should thoroughly
enjoy this issue (as if all you disc golf
addicts need a reason anyway). I am
looking forward to seeing many of you
in Huntsville for the World
Championships!

Sincerely
Tom Schlueter, Publisher
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I’m sure that there must be someone out
there developing a disc golf computer
game. Or maybe even a flight analysis
program. I’m very interested in
understanding why discs perform as
they do. If not through computer
software, then perhaps through reading
material on disc aerodynamics. I hope
that you can help me or direct me to
someone who can. Keep up the super
work.

Scott Vincent
Oreland, PA

Stay tuned, Scott...Dave Dunipace of
Innova-Champion Discs will be writing
an article for Disc Golf Journal on disc
golfphysics—ed.
We wish that you would write an article
on disc manufacturing that would
answer a lot of our questions: How are
designs tested before they are set up for
mass production? What are molds made
from and how long can they be used?
Are they retooled? Does the process vary
from company to company? How does
plastic affect performance?

Doug and Robbie Foley
St. Peters, MO

We have written an article on disc
manufacturing,but it has been awhile. In
our first issue (June/July ‘91) we

spotlighted Innova-Champion Discs and
some ofyour questions were discussed—ed.

After advertising in and distributing the
Journal since your second issue, I
thought it would be appropriate at this
time to thank you and call attention to
the excellent job you have done
developing a publication dedicated to the
enjoyment of disc golf and maintaining a
commitment to a non-political format.  

From the response of JAMS‘ many
customers. I have reason to believe that
theJournal will become the leader in the
industry.

TullyLiddell
JAMS Sports Shop. Owner

Fairfax Station. VA

A few words in support of WFDI-"s 3-
class system presented by Stork in your
last issue...let's play! I'm interested,
intrigued and excited. I'm interested to
see the new discs that will be designed
and produced by the manufacturers to
maximize performance in the 150 and
vintage classes. I'm intrigued by the
challenge of learning to throw this new
plastic, and excited by the prospect of
participating in a Triple Class
tournament. Rumor has Bill Wright
cooking one up in Colorado that would
include a round of best shot doubles with
vintage class discs!

CliffTowne
Los Angeles, CA

Tom, your editorial a while back about
staying out of merchandising shows you
have good sense and integrity. I really
liked the article by Scot Williams about
player divisions. He is right on target
with his opinions. The PDGA must
mandate or give strong incentives for
players to move up the ladder. Well
structured guidelines need to be in place
to prevent sandbagging. Sandbaggers
can really hurt any sport. There are

many “could-be" pros “living” in the
Amateur I ranks and some will never

voluntarilymove up, unless they are
made to do so. Continued growth will be
rapid only if it is fair for all golfers with
everyone playing at their right skill

level. Every player deserves their
chance to compete and not get blown
away by someone who only cares about
winning, even if unfairlymatched.

Tom Campoli
Henderson, NV

Continuing congratulations and thanks
for your fantastic publication. Though
I’ve chided you for tip-toeing through the
“fertile” field of disc golf politics, I
appreciate your predicament of “internal
struggles” vs. “external image.” In any
case, DGJ can’t be everything to
everyone - and what you do is wonderful!
Your feature pieces are informative and
personal, useful and inspiring. I’m
especially proud to see my friend, Scott
Stokely, on the March/April cover. It's
made my week!

Leonard Muise
Berkeley,CA

It's interesting to me to compare the
manufacturer’sdescription of what a disc
will do to player’s comments (amateur
and pro). It seems that what a disc will
do depends more on the player than the
design. I really enjoy your course
description articles. I visited Memphis
last year and played two courses not
mentioned in the March/April issue.
One is a 9 hole course in a park thatwas
built on a former cemetery » a “Potter’s
Field” - in the Frayser area. The second
is an 18 hole course in and out of the
woods at the Shelby County Penal Farm.
It has its challenges!
I really appreciate Scot Williams’
observations in Soapbox. They are
worthy of consideration. There seems to
be a noticeable gap between published
goals and ongoing practices. I hope the

2 New Ones From The Frontline Of FlyingDiscs...

 

 

   

  
    
     

The F6 HELLCAT is a high speed, long range,slightlyunderstable driver. Very good for a
backhandroller...a slow controlled turnover.

Weight range: 165-187g:

Ugh
For more informationcontact:

Steve Howle
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The UPSHOTis a l1i-flexputter. This disc is a
true putter...it flies straight at low air speeds
and its ultra hi-flexplastic folds on impact.Very easy to grip in cold or wet weather.

The new #1 seller!

Discs
P.O. Box 181025

Dallas, TX 75218 (214) 328-9017
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goal setters develop strength to hold to
them. Here's to advancing the sport!

Larry Holmes
Abilene,TX

Hi Tom, I enjoyed very much meeting
you this past January and really benefit
from your publication. I met you in Cliff
Stevens Park in Clearwater, FL on a
beautiful day but a bit breezy as your
Viper found on 18. That‘s right, I'm the
guy who fished your disc out of the lake.
Great to receive your latest issue, as you
are a man of your word, thanks for the
subscription and look forward to many
more. The free issue you gave me is
great. All of my friends and I have
improved our games from information
found in DGJ. From the man in the
water,

John Suttenfield
Clearwater, FL

Great to hear from you, John, and glad
to know the magazine is helping your
game. I'm sure your neighbor’s (Ken
Clirno) article in this issue will help
many people’s game. By the way John,
your name came up when the staff
discussed the first DGJ swimsuit issue.
Thanksagain for braving thegators-TS.

Disc GolfJournal welcomes all questions
and comments. Letters should include
the name, address and phone number of
the writer and be addressed to:

Disc GolfJournal
1801 Richardson Dr. #6

Urbana, IL61801
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Kelli Hughes
 

5. mmKelli Haghes 71 I I -3.;
can-ciume: 12/19/71
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neigiwwagisuoi”, ioo lbs.

Hometown:Waterloo, IA

3_i‘DGA§: 4601
I

Yearsplaying:5

Favoritedisc: Rae

Favorite tournament:Sinnissippi Open
Occupation: Home Care giver/Cashier
Most significant finishes: 3rd at World Championships in Detroit,
1992; 1st place at 1992 Rocket City Open;
lat placeat 1993 PDGANationalDoubles Championships.
1.992 PDGAWorld Championships - 8th

Story by D.L. lledman
with Annette lledman

Photos by D.L. lledman

met Kelli Hughes five years ago at
the Sturgis Falls tournament our
league was sponsoring. I had

never seen Kelli play at one of our
tourneys before but welcomed her
happily. Our women’s ranks had been
dwindling the past couple years, so it
was great to see some young new blood
in our tournaments.

The icing on the cake was that she
was a local girl from Waterloo. The
talented women disc golfers I had met in
the past were all from places like
Missouri, California. Minnesota. or
Canada. Little did I know that the
young woman I met that sunny June
day would soon become one of the
game’s premier women players

Kelli grew up in Waterloo and
graduated from Columbus High School
in 1990. She lived a few blocks away
from Waterloo Exchange Park. one of
the first disc golf courses in Iowa After
the Black Hawk Metro Disc Golf Lezigiiu
and the Exchange Club expanded the
course to 18 holes. Kelli remembers
walking to the park wondering what
those odd-looking “barbecue grills" were.

The pieces to the puzzle all came

together at College Square Mall when
she met Brian Malone, owner of Sport
Disc Pro Shop. Brian had a booth in the
mall promoting disc sports and

4

displaying golf discs. With her first disc
in hand, Kelli and Brian went to Cedar
Falls Tourist Park where Brian showed
Kelli the basics of disc golf.

Kelli and her friend would play
round after round of the Waterloo front
nine. unaware of the much more
challenging back nine. Her only disc
was an Aviar. Kelli took a hiatus from
disc golf for a few years while pursuing
other interests. In this short time span.
disc technology had improved
dramatically Kelli soon bought 11

Stingray and Hammer from Brian. and
these new discs again sparked her
interest in the game.

Her first tournament was the 1988
Sturgis Falls Days Open. where she
competed in the Novice division. Kelli
took first place and beat another first-
time competitor. Bob Long, who is now

one of the Midwest’s best Masters
players.

I soon invited Kelli to join our

league, which was preparing to host the
1989 World Disc Golf Championships.
Little did Kelli know she would be
playing in the Championships and
actually would place in the top twenty.
Not a bad finish for never before
competing with the top players!

Kelli feels her game would really
change if she could consistently play
with quality women players on a

regional level. But she now deals with
this lack of female competition by
intensive practice and playing with top
women competitors at major
tournaments. The more she plays with
top players, the more her confidence
grows.

To attract more women to the sport.
Kelli states that women should be made
to feel as if they are an important part of
the sport. Many women players have
children. and ideas should be developed
for child .~:iri~ zirraiigements during
tournamei:I

Anotli : w:i\‘E .tI \inI1l€‘I1ln\‘(il\'(‘(l
would lo ‘u'<_Hi« I i..iien‘s tour-
naments. Kt-ll‘. hm i)t't.l in-strumental
in orgzinizing the E993 Wi»nien‘s
National Chanipiinships hosted by the
Black Hawk \' ' misc Gfilf l.<'.i;.uL*.
On September 1‘: and 12. women

competitors will play Waterloos Hickory
Hillsand Exchange Park “H” courses.

Women also need to see other
women playing the sport who will serve;

as role models to others. An important
quality every woman should develop.
says Kelli, is commitment. “It is easy to
want to quit after a major loss,” she
states, “but you just have to stick with it

’iu.iIIvii|.-r-1:-u:r: %‘E:.5G:.iiii:-::.

and try harder the next time."
This year, Kelli is carefully picking

and choosing her tournaments. She
would like to play every weekend
around the Midwest just to get in the
practice and points, but has to limit
herself to the larger tournaments
because of her work schedule. Major
tournaments for Kelli this year include
the Kansas City Wide Open, Bowling
Green Open, Sinnissippi, Mid-America,
and hopefully the Worlds. A lot will
depend, she says. on how her winning
streak goes.

Kelli likes courses that are scenic
with diverse challenges. She likes to be
out in the middle of nowhere surrounded
by nature. The Hickory Hillsgolf course
is not only beautiful, but very
challenging. “Even after playing it for
several years. it can still get me.” she
stated. Hickory Hills has tight shots
interspersed with changing elevations,
trees. and water hazards. Kelli
considers herself a finesse player and
thinks a permanent course at Hickory
Hills would raise the skill level of local
players.

Kelli is especially proud of her win
at Huntsville in 1992. It was one of the
first tournaments that she felt she won
because she played well, rather than
winning by default. “It means more to
me when I win because I deserved it,
and not at the expense of someone else‘s
mistakes."

To prepare for a tournament. Kelli
likes to get on her running shoes and
run around the course. She doesn't like
to play the course prior to the
tournament. in fear that she might use

up all her best shots. Instead. she plays
each hole in her mind the night before.
deciding which disc and shot to throw
for each hole without actually making
the physical exertion. She feels more
focused on the day of the tournament
and can spend her time stretching and
warming up before play begins.

In the winter, Kelli stays in shape
by daily stretching and running. When
the cabin fever gets to be too much.
February brings the Snow Disc
Tournament in Cedar Falls.

Kelli made Iowa look good by her
recent win at the 1993 PDGA National
Doubles Championships in Round Rock,

Texas. She and her partner.
Cincinnati’s Teresa Keith. took first
place by eleven strokes over Lynn
Rothstein and Paula Eckwardy. Kelli
likes the doubles format of best shot
first round, best disc second round,
alternate shot third round, and worst
shot last round.

Kelli describes her most memorable
golf shot as follows, “Before last year's
worlds in Detroit, my boyfriend
recommended I take a spare putter with
me, since I only carry one Hammer
putter.” Kelli only took her one putter,
though, and this disc was lost in the
water on the first day of the
tournament. She was playing with
Elaine King at the time, and was so
devastated after seeing her putter roll
into the drink that she asked permission
from Elaine to scream.

Elaine calmly replied, “Yes, you
may scream.” At that point, Kelli took
out all of her frustrations and the
usually cool-and-collected Kelli let out
an uncharacteristic scream. Fortu-
nately. she was able to borrow putters
from fellow Iowans Jason Steffen and
Scott Innis. Moral of this story: always
prepare, take a spare.

In the short time Kelli has been
involved with disc golf, she has set a
standard of excellence, earning the
respect of her fellow disc golfers.
Through her commitment and good
“sportspersonship." Kelli will blaze a
trail down the fairway for future women

golfers. J

 

D.L. Redman is <-o-/omider o/"tho Rlnrl:
Hair}: Metro Disc Golf Lt'(l‘.2IIe‘ and
league statistician and treasurer. He
was promoter of the 798.‘? World [)l.\‘(‘
Golf C/iampionships and is tournament
director of the 1993 Women's National
('liampionsliips wliicli will be held in
Waterloo September I I -12. l.9.<).‘}.
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PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION

The following merchandise is available
from the PGDA headquarters:
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' l~_'=$Z; 3«3=$l.h“O:
\‘Vinter .Speei;il:

l.)l.xe liczlfer eollxiretl ~‘l1irt~ 517
red. white, §.:1‘een. 1T;l\'\‘. purple

l\"l—l.—Xl.
l‘lXi.'~\ sl1i1‘ts:

red, white. green Medium only
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50~99=$l.Z5; lOO+=$l

BUTTUITS"Say Yes to Disc Golf" 8:
"Disc Golf Uh Huh":

1-9=50¢; 10—99=40¢; 100+=30t_z

Disc Golfer and PDGA humper stickers:
1—2=$1;2—4=90¢; 5—9=80¢; 10—Z4=70¢;

25»49=60¢; 50-99=55¢; I00+=SOc

Disc Golfer hats:
1=$6; Z—4=$5;

5+=$4

PGDA
P.O. Box 502858 Indianapolis, IN 46250

(317) 5774653
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BACK ISSUES!

Sam Ferrans, lnside lnnova-Champion Discs,
Brandywine Creelt State Parlt, Minnesota, Tracer 8.
Scorpion reviewed. First Issue!
Torn Monroe, Geoff Lissaman, The Mental and
Physical Game, Kansas, Delaveaga Disc Golf Course.
Brian Cummings, Steve Valencia, Oregon, Grassroots
Organization, Collecting Golf Discs, Gordon Barnett
Park.
Elaine King, Disc Golf's Early History, Cold Weather
Playing, Old Settler's Park, The Female Amateur,
Pennsylvania, What Disc Flies The Farthest?

Dulte Stahleford, Dan Ginnelly, La Mirada Disc Golf
Course, North Carolina, When Is it Time To Turn
Pro? What's The Best Putter? Youth Instruction, The
PDGA, Nutrition.

Milie Clayes, David Greeewell, Perfect Practice,
Macenoguah Disc Golf Course, Colorado, Viper 8.
Stealth reviewed, Disc Golf in New England.
Duane "CD" Steiner, Snapper Pierson, Alabama,
Tulsa's McClure Parlt, How To Get A Course
Installed, Whippet 8 Marauder Reviewed.

Tami Pellicane, Weeltend Getaways, Mastering the
Short Game, Iowa, Seneca Creelt State Parlt, Disc
Selection, How To Be A Great Course Pro.
Fred Salaz, Grassroots Organization (part 2), Laurel
Springs, How To Teach Disc Sltills To Kids, Ohio,
Highland Road Parlt.

Scott Martin, Eric Marx, Ontario, Canada, How To
Add Distance To Your Drives, What Maltes A Disc
Golf Hole Difficult, Lightning's Dauntless Reviewed.

Scott Stoliely, Joe Mela, Tennessee, Rosewood-Delralli
Disc Golf Course, lnnova's Dolphin Reviewed.

PLAY THE PREMIER COURSES OF THE
1989 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

HICKORYHILLS
(Voted one of the three most heautitul courses in the world)

WATERLOOEXCHANGE PARK B COURSE
SEPTEMBER 1 I AND 12, 1993

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 319—296—1747



HIGHLIGHTS
1993 TumbleweedOpen

Tl'('SOl\'. AZ—(')n February 6 & T. 199:}.
5() disc golfers competed in the fifth
annual Tumbleweed Open at Tucsoirs
Santa Cruz River Park. Players were
treated to mild temperatures in the upper
70s litis rough playing disc golf in Arizona
during the winterll. Competitors in the
Open Pro and Masters division played the
B 15159 ft.» and C 16222 ft.» courses twice.
for a total of 72 holes. The Womens and
Amateur I divisions played 54 holes on the
A 14312 ft. l. B and C courses. and
Amateur II men and women played 36
holes on the A and B courses. On
Saturday. 10-20 M.P.H. winds in the
morning increased to between 30 and 40
M.P.H. in the afternoon, causing most
players to post scores over par.
Accompanying the heavy winds was a
barrage of rolling tumbleweeds, allowing
the tournament to live up to its name.
When preparing for a throw,players often
had to be aware of the direction and speed
of incoming tumbleweeds.

After scoring a -10 in the first round
on the B course. Dan Ginnelly took a 2-
throw lead in the Open division over Clay
lheeman. Dan held steady in the second
round on the C course with a -1 in gale
force winds to move to -11, 3 throws over
Freeman and Travis Reynolds. The
highlight of the second round was a 340
foot skip ace by Reynolds on hole 01.

In the third round, Ginnelly posted
another-10 on theB course to move to -21.
increasing his lead over Freeman by 4
strokes. Ginnellyshot a -6 on theC course
in the fourth ro d which put him 7
strokes ahead 0 both Freeman and
Reynolds going into the safari Final 9 for
the top 5 Open players. They were joined
by Gary Roose and Mickey Beitel who
scored an impressive -9 on the C course,
three throws over the next best score and
one throw off the tournament course
record by Terry Thiel. It was the first
PDGA finals in the Open Pro division for
both Roose and Beitel.

By sinking a number of long putts in
the finals, Ginnelly scored a -7, showing it
was no accident that he led the
tournament from start to finish. With
consistently long drives and solid putting,
Beitel quickly caught Freeman and later
moved to a tie with Reynolds for second
with three holes to go. On hole 8, Beitel
drove 50 feet past the hole and Reynolds
made a 30-foot putt to secure second place.
Beitel had another chance to catch
Reynolds on the last hole, but his 45-foot
putt hit high and bounced away. By
finishing third, Beitel, who has only been
playing disc golf 2 years, cashed for the
first time as a pro. Roose played well in
the finals, picking up 6 strokes on

Freeman, but Roose still finished one
stroke behind Freeman who took fourth
place.

In the Masters division, Jeff Hamburg
finished at -17 over 72 holes, cruising to
an 18-stroke victory. Jef'f‘s play featured a
second round best score of -4 in the heavy
winds. Kelly Freeman finished at +19
over 54 holes to win the Pro Womens
division.

Paul Theiss took a 6-throw win over
Steve Kommuller and Kelly Beitel in the
Amateur I division. Chris Coniaris won
the Amateur II division. scoring a +4 over
36 holes to finish 4 throws ahead of second
place. With a score of +60 over 36 holes,
Kris Basden won the Womens Amateur II
division in a play-off with Melinda
Johnson. Patty Cramer took third place.

Despite the extremely windy
conditions, this year’s tournament proved
a success. The tournament was

highlighted on the local NBC affiliate,
KVOA. In addition, Nova workers filmed
much of the play on Sunday. The film will
be available for sale with the profits
donated toward purchase of a second disc
golf course. I extend an open invitation to
all to attend next yt-ai"s Tumbleweed
Open so that you too caii e'ijoy Arizona's
winter weatlier.
—:/L’/f['IUI7I l)l17‘,'.,‘
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1993 Bud Light Wintertime Open
February 13 & 14, 1993

PASADENA. ('A~For the first lllilt‘ in 4
years. the Bud Light Wintertime Upon
began with the sun shining. The good
weather held for the entire event until five
minutes after the sound system was shut
down. Then the traditional rains fell.

Golf scores were some ofthe best ever
with the Open division cut -5 after 36
holes. Masters division was nearly as

good with a -4 cut. Grandmasters came in
at +1. Senior Grandmaster Ralph
Williamson shot well enough to make the
Masters cut and went on to win the
division easily. The Womens division had
only 5 players with Amye Rosenthal
leading wire to wire. Steven Rico took his
fourth consecutive Juniors title with an
astounding 9 under at Oak Grove. I tried
to convince Steven to play Open, but he
didn't want to upset his amateur status.
This kid is 14 or 15 years old and only 9
Open players beat his score at Oak Grove.
I thinkhe would have cashed! Eddie
Utzig won theAmateur division.

During the first round in the Open
division, Randy Amann shot an
unbelievable-14! There are 6 holes on
that course that are very hard to deuce
and he hit 4 of them.

Also in the Open division. Crazy John
Brooks completely missed the mandatory
on hole .017 during the last round.
Apparently. Brooks was oblivious to it and
threw 100+ yards in the wrong direction.
Crazy.had to unwind his throwaround the
mandatory and ended up taking a 6 on the
hole.

After54 holes, the top 3 .Open players
competed in a final 9 shootout over a
safari-type course. Going into the first
hole, Johnny Lissaman led with a 136.
John Ahart and Steve Valencia were tied
with 137's. 'The interesting thing about
the Wintertime Open format is after 54
holes, the top three start from scratch
again. After getting down by a stroke on
the first hole, Steve Valenciastormed back
to win the final nine by four. However,
because Lissaman won the first 54 holes.
he picked up a $200 bonus. Amazingly,
Valencia, a natural left-hander, outdrove
Lissaman and Ahart using his right hand
on one hole in the final nine.
—Mark Horn

6thAnnual Caldecott Open
February 20 & 21, 1993

BERKELEY/MORAGA, CA—Super Bowl
weekend brought golfers together in
Berkeley for a doubles tournament, and
the weather was downright pleasant by
any standard. Three weeks later.
however, the 6th Annual Caldecott Open
had to fight through four days of rain
during the week that turned the courses
into wading pools, a brief hailstorm before
play began, and typhoon-scale winds and
occasional squalls Saturday. Weather at
Moraga Sunday was cool and breezy. with
mud everywhere. Go figure. A rumored
part of next year's player’s package is a
tsunami.

So naturally. under Saturday's
absurd conditions, Glen Whitlock played
36 holes with just one bogey, taking a 13-
shot lead in Masters and leading the Open
field by eight.

Scott Stokely broke out of a three way
tie for the lead Sunday morning with a
five under on the short course at Moraga.
then deuced five of the first six on the long
layout to cruise to a four-shot win over
Leonard Muise. It should be noted that
two-time Open champ Geoff Lissaman was

a no-show, opting for the presumably more

pleasant realm of Climo-land. Jim Oates
won a three-way playoff to pick up third.
Andy Lemann birdied 15 of 33 holes
Sunday in the Masters, closing the gap on

Whitlock, but still ended up 6 strokes
behind for second. Glen Whitlock has now

won six of the seven NorCal events he's
played as a Master.

This year's field was comprised of
invaders from Oregon. Wn.'shiiif_:ton. and

one l‘t't't‘lll trziiisplaiiit from \\'ist'oiisiii.
Nine _;oll'ers lit-gziii Ilit‘ll' rookie pro
.si~;isoiis ‘(llit' in .\l;i.stt-rsiz t\\o lIlll(lt‘ thi-
cut to the liiiails ziiid one. Rick Rt’lL'l‘lill‘(l
“H12 Nor(‘;il .-\in l l’l;rvci' of the Yt-urv.
cashed.

TD Mike ('oz7.en.s ('liilliit‘(l this was

the sniootliest Iouriizinieiit lied ever run.
The niisei'alilt- weather since late
December was a liictor. as was the
decision to make this year a pro~only
event. The road trip between Berkeley
and Moraga was removed between rounds.
One disturbing fact was that after setting
a NorCal record of nine Women
competitors in ‘92, NO women played this
year.

NorCal bids a fond farewell to Mike
and Michelle Cozzens who are moving to
run a resort in Northern Wisconsin,
complete with disc golf course. They've
overseen all six Caldecotts. as well as

coming up with the idea of formalizingthe
NorCal Series into a more recognizable
structure. They willbe sincerely missed.

OK Mike, I did your tournament
write-up for ya. NOW will you invite me to
your resort tournamentin '94?
—Scot Williams

i993 PDGA Pro NationalDoubles
March #1 & 21, 1993

ROUND ROCK, TX—Thingsstarted off on
Thursday with the Lone Star Cafe
Legends of Disc Golf Pro-Am. Each hole
had a “legend” or another pro and three
amateurs. It's a chance for t e ams to
play with the best. The format was 18
holes of singles and at the end, there was
a four-way tie for first: Steve Valencia.
Eric Marx. Scott Michaelsen. and Steve
Wisecup. In the playoff. Valencia was the
only player to birdie the first hole and got

523i).
()ii l*'rid;i_\'. ()tto Spit-rs zind Lyn

Rotlislvin won the niixcd })¢‘ill'.~' doubles.
The W(‘£lil1(’l'was l1()l‘l‘ll)l(’with lots of rain.
lt was cool. wet. and \\'ind_\' on S:1tLird:i_\'.
lt llllilll_\' got nice h_v Sunday afternoon.

ln the Womens division. K('lll l‘luf_,"l1L‘>'-
and 'l‘ert-sa Keith started out ii few strokes
ahead. They stayed ahead or added :1
stroke margin to their lead every round.

In the Masters division. Biff Barfield
and Glenn Hale opened up a 10-stroke
lead after the second round. Biff and
Glenn were not interested in sudden death
like they had to go through last year. This
year, the real battle was between Larry
Mann and Gary Harris (last year's
winners) and Terry Batten and Tom
Cremer. Both teams ended up tied for
second.

In the Open division. halfway through
the tournament. five teams were tied for
first. It was pretty much anybody’s ball
game going into the final. In the end,
Clinic and Greenwell came out a stroke
ahead of Ferrans and Marx. During the
finals on hole #16, Marx and Ferrans both
had putts that went in and out of the
chains. Then they eagled #17 (969’) with a
3. If they had hit #16, they would have
tied Climo and Greenwell. It was a very
competitive field. At least a dozen teams
could have won it.

The weather made things tough. It
made the courses longer than they were
already. But the competition was great.
There were a couple firsts this year:
everybody played four full rounds (best
disc, best shot, worst shot, and alternating
shot), and thisyear we set up a temporary
course in addition to the regular course. It
was anotherfine event.
—John Houck

Accurate Miniature Reproductions
of Actual Discs

Availablein:
Sterling Silver (reg. size $30)

10K (reg. size $90-$115)
14K (reg. size $145-$175)

TD's: Call about Special Awards Deals

Now Available:
Design #1 -Cobra, Shadow, Scorpion

Design #2-Tracer,Barracuda
Design #3-Softie(reg. & sm.)

OtherStyles-Call
Allow 4 Weeks for Delivery
8.25% Tax for TX Residents
$4.00 Postage
Visa, MC, AMEX also accepted

Greg Brooks #5877
c/o BIum's Jewelers

#14 Highland Mall
Big S ring, TX. 79720

TX & N 1-800-643-6336
915-267-6335
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For the past nine years lnnova-Champion Discs has been
the leader in Golf Disc Design. With the introduction of our

patented beveled rim discs in 1883 we changed the perception
of what a disc could do. lnnova-Champion Discs manufacturers

the most complete line of discs in the industry.

The next time you go out to the course

Don't settle for the imitators, flywith the innovators.
INNDVA-CHAIVIPION DISCS

1735 Monticello Ct., Dntario, CA 8’l78’l [714] 847-7885



Story by Geoff
llungeriord

Photos by Johnny
Roberta

he C stands for Crane. Randy
started playingdisc golf at the
University of Oregon in

Eugene in 1984. Returning to Ft.
Collins, he discovered a permanent,
18-hole pole course on the CSU
campus. Since then, Randy’s playing
has improved steadily to the point
where he has developed a taste for
tournament play. For the past two
years Randy has grown to dominate
the top Amateur division in Colorado.
In 1993, Randy will begin playing
professionally, declining cash awards
until after the 1993 World Amateur

C. Randy Bristol
 
 

Championships held in Colorado in
August.

As an Amateur, Randy brings a
refreshing attitude into the Pro
division: “In disc golf, a competitor
competes only against himself.”
Randy's personal philosophy on

sportsmanship has played a
significant role leading him into
competitive disc golf. “I play first and
foremost to have fun, and secondly to
win. I find thatif I always try to have
fun with those I am playing with, I do
not create situations that would
inhibit their play or enjoyment of the
game.”

What does the future hold for disc
golf? “In 20 years I thinkthe player
base will have grown to the point of
supporting segregation of courses from
other public areas. I thinkwe will see

longer courses as the evolution of the
disc continues.” Randy hopes that
more players will be able to make a
living from the sport, but only if we
can continue to improve our fragile
public image and attract sponsors.
Randy currently holds the office of
Statistician for the Colorado Disc
Sports Association. In addition to
keeping track of who wins what, he
collects information about the
Colorado Disc Golf Series thatwill be
of interest to larger sponsors in years
to come.

Randy has observed a trend in Ft.
Collins that probably applies on a
much larger scale. In the beginning,
primarilyUniversity students played
disc golf on campus. As they
graduated and stayed in Ft. Collins,
they convinced Parks and Rec to
install an 18-hole Mach-III course in a

public park. To date there are now
two 18—hole Mach-III courses and a
third being considered. Not bad for a
little hamlet of 100,000.

What motivates an amateur
player to turn pro? “I thinkit is based
on two things. First, a desire to play
for large cash awards. And second,
the player’s abilitylevel relative to the
other players in his or her division. I
feel that when a player is repeatedly
dominating the competition in his

division, it is time to advance. The
basis for moving up comes from your
level of play relative to others in your
own division, ratherthanfrom players
in the next division who sometimes
pressure those below them to move
up.”

Randy's reflections on the new
150g and Flex classes: “There are
certainly issues of safety that need to
be resolved, but these proposed
solutions may have an adverse effect
on the long-term growth of the sport.
Imagine that 100 years ago a rule was
made that only lightweight or leather
golf balls could be used to play [ball]
golf. I thinktheenjoymentof disc golf
would be diminished in a similar way
and we would not enjoy thegrowthwe
would like. A large portion of the
safety problem lies with irresponsible
players. These players are less skilled
and less experienced or just don't
realize the potential for damage a golf
disc has. Education of players would
help improve the situation. Local
clubs could print safety and etiquette
information on signs and scorecards."
Randy’s favorite solution to the safety
problem is to take the same path as
ball golf: Make the transition to
devoted disc golf facilitiesor courses
on private land.

I asked Randy what he thinks
makes a championship disc golf hole
or course. “I like the holes thatare a

challenge to figure out; the type of
hole that you either must play many

times or get a local to show you the
secret route. I also like holes that
require flirting with danger (water,
thick trees, 0.B., etc.) along the
preferred route. These holes provide
the most satisfying flight when
thrown properly." Randy doesn't care
for holes that primarilyfavor long
throwers. Instead he likes
treacherous holes that can precipitate
a wide varietyof scores, even from top
players.

Based on his preference for
treacherous courses, Randy may have
an advantage in the 1993 World
Amateur Championships. Prepar-
ations are being made to install an 18-
hole Mach-III course at the Winter
Park ski resort, just 5 miles from
Fraser. If the WAC is played at this
venue, or at Grandma Miller's in
Fraser, amateurs won’t be competing
with public parks, since these are
private courses. At Winter Park,
players must take a chairlift to hole
numberone, near timberline,and play
down a mountain through trails to
hole 18, which finishes at an altitude
of about 8500 ft (bring your oxygen).
Randy is a veteran player at
Grandma’s, which has hosted the New
Horizons Open for 15 consecutive
years. This is probably the tightest
course on the PDGA tour, leveling the
playing field for long throwers. It is
recommended that competitors from
out of state consult Randy Bristol for
the“secret routes.” Cl

IFO Discaddy . . .

The Best Disc GolfBag Made
STANDARD BAG: $30.00 holds 10-12 discs
BIG BROTHER BAG: $40.00 holds 18-20 discs
FEATURES:
- New Padded Strap on both sizes
- Rain cover on both sizes
- Constructed of nylon pack cloth & nylon cordura
- Plastic inserts in front. back 8. bottom to keep discs from warping
- Water bottle holder
- Pen & pencil holder
- Wallet pocket with zipper

- "D" Ring for towel
- Open top for easy access

to all discs

AVAILABLEIN ASSORTED COLORS

GolfDiscs
- We stock all current popular discs
- All brands. assorted weights and colors
- Periodically models are introduced and phased out

Tournament Special
-10 Golf Discs for $5.00 each & shipping
- Call or Write for wholesale price sheet

SEND OR CALL FOR BROCHURE:
Tom Monroe, 2426 NW 119thAvenue. Gainesville, FL 32609

Ph. 904-378-6688



IN THE BAG
Name:

Mitch McClellan

Hometown:
Norman, OK

Age: 30

PDGA #: 3566
Occupation: Construction

Major 1992 Victories:
National Doubles w/SteveWisecup

Norman Pro-Am
Mayhem at Seven Oaks

WillyWood Classic
Disc Creek Classic

Octoberfriz
Lightning Open

Circular Skies Over Port Arthur
SkylineClassic

Challenger Open
Three Rivers Open (doubles)

w/Steve Wisecup
Okie Bandit McClassic

tied for 5th at PDGA Worlds in
Detroit

M1TcH’s BAG:

“I have a single zipper Wall City bag
I picked up three years ago. I noticed
everybody was using them. I tried it out
and so far it’s been a good bag. It‘s been
wearing good—the bottom is still
holding up. It can carry my 13 discs. I
wouldn’t go anywhere without my Nuke
Dog on the side of it." 

  
 

* Can-Am event3'.‘{?3'.'S'.?."o'3'.'o'.‘7.S.'3'
 

July lid 6 4th
Location:

Grandwoods Park
Lansing, MI

Sponsored by:
InflightSports

and
The Capitol City Renegades

* PDGA sanctioned event 54 holes

MITcH’s DISCS:

3 Scorpions ll86g): “The Scorpions are

my main drivers. The two that I keep in
new condition are for straight shots and
short h_\'2ers—somewhere between 280’
and 400'. Under 280‘ theyre just too
fast of a disc. The other Scorpion is a
little beat for woods shots when I need
the disc to turn a bit. The thing I like
about Scorpions is you don't have to
throw them hard. A lot of people quit
using Scorpions when the Whippets and
Vipers came out. I took a tip from a
friend who told me I throw Scorpions too
good to let them go."
2 Hammers r180gI: “These are probably
my most valuable discs. These are the
second generation mold flat top. and
they throw so flat. Even into a wind. I
won't go to a more stable Roc. Ijust put
more hyzer on the Hammers. Hammers
come out of my hand better than Rocs.
Rocs rub my hand wrong. I use the
Hammers on holes 200’—280'.”

2 Whippets (175g): “I only throw one of
these and it's beat up. The new one is
there just in case I lose the other which
could be at any time. These are so
stable that you have to throw one that
will turn a bit. People say I’ve got a big
arm, and this disc really lets you
manhandle it. I bully this disc. They fit
in your hand so great. I've thrown the
Whippet about 480’ but I really don‘t
like it for distance unless you’re driving
into a headwind. To me, it's the best
wind disc ever made.”

2 Stingrays l180g): “These are the new
molds and I throw these for distance.
One is a little beat up that I use for
rolling or a short airshot through the
woods that needs to turn quickly. I keep
a new one in my bag for long airshots.

* North American Guts Championship
* 3rd annual Great Lakes Invitational

Footbag Tournament
* Field events to include MTA, Distance
* Two 18—hole courses
* Field limited to 144 golfers
* Players Meeting - 9:30 AM
* Tee Off Time - 10:00 AM
* Players Package  

I've thrown a Stingray over 600‘. Ijust
feel so comfortable with these discs."

1 Aero t180gv: “I wouldn’t play a
tournament without this. I recently

Kittyhawk will float——even ifl don't hit
anything. the Kittyhawk will sit near
the pole. The Aviar or 86 mold will
hyzer out and go past the hole a long
ways.”

played in a tournament without this disc
on my home course and I didn't win! So.
don‘t leave home without it. I can put
this out with h_vzer and its guaranteed
to turn. It's a slow disc.
If you throw an Aero too
hard. they'll come out of
your hand wobbly. You
need to be smooth with it.
It's not a power disc—it
used to be. but so many
more overstable discs
have come out since. The -

Aero is an excellent ~

upshot disc. I also throw
short rollers with it.‘

  
  
 
  
 
 
  
  
  
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
    
  
 
  
  

  

1 Hammer <176g>: “This ’

is an old mold that I use
i

for a lot of upshots. It
turns a lot. One of my
favorite little shots I
throw with it is my
grenade shot with my -

thumb inside the rim. I
just throw it straight up
and down, and right when n

it hits the ground it flips
up and stops."
2 DGA Kittyhawks I
l165g): “These were made A

in 1983 and these 7
particular Kittyhawks are
the hooker mold. I use
these for putting because

‘they float so good. These _"‘
will turn over. Everybody
uses Aviars because of
their stability,but I think
they're too stable and too
fast. Iputt hard. The 
 

 
  

  
    
  
  
  
  
 

S1500 added
100% Entry
fee returned

to Open division
overall format

  
  Don't delay, Visa and Mastercard welcome

Phone:
Disc Golf$50 Pro 1
Footbag $50 Pro :1
Guts $150 per Team
HeldEvents$50pa'person($5withotherevent)
Distance l:l MTA l:l

MailEntry to:
InflightOpen
541 East Grand River
East Lansing, MI 48823

Phone (517)351-8100 TD (517)482-2968

$35 Am [:3
$15 Am l:l



  STATE OF DISC GOLF
Wisconsin
 

Story by
Don Hoffman

Photos by
Steve Cobus

uster here, reporting on disc
golf in Wisconsin. Home of the
Packers, Badgers, Brewers,

Bucks, cheeseheads and of course disc
golfers. It has been almost 2 decades
since disc sports germinated, sprouted
and began to grow in the Badger State.
Disc golf was introduced to Wisconsin
disc enthusiasts by Ultimate and Guts
players who picked up the frisbee golf
concept during their travels to tourneys
in other regions.

One of the earliest groups to form
and hold tournaments was the Alfred
Boys, a dorm floor Ultimate team who
competed in college intramurals. Dave
DeRemer, Dave Jewell and Brad Wendt
were members of that group and started
holding tourneys in Waukesha in 1978.
The first events were disc golf and
accuracy. Distance was added a couple
of years later and eventually accuracy
was replaced by freestyle. The last
tourney was in 1982.

The first course installed was near
Waupaca, WI in 1975, a pay for play
course no longer in existence.

In 1976. the 1st Wisconsin State
Frisbee Championship was held in
Sheboygan, WI. Now in its 17th year,
this is one of the longest running annual
overall events in the history of disc
sports. State tourneys were held in
conjunction with dog competition and
Guts regional tourneys. The state
championships were initiated by Bruce
Wilk and Bill White, and hosted by the
Bratwurst City Frisbee Club for 10
years. Now called the Wisconsin Flying
Disc Tourney, it has evolved to include
all overall events except DDC. For the
past 6 years, it has been hosted by Andy
Lemann, Andy Schrank and the Elsners
in Milwaukee,with one year in Madison
by Dave Jewell.

The disc golf course in Sheboygan’s
Vollrath Park was installed in 1980 or
1981 by BCF and designed by John
Connelly (an early mover from Chicago).
Mike “Pickle” Mueller was the first
course pro at Vollrathand in Wisconsin.
He held pro and am tourneys until his
death at age 41 from complications
following a motorcycle accident.

Pickle was one of the original
movers in the midwest and the PDGA.
As important as Pickle was to the early
formation and direction of disc golf, he is
most rememberedfor his love of working
with young players. These comments
were recently made by Paul Nytsch.
“Pickle was loved by all the kids. He
would go out on the course and help
them find their disc after they lost it. If
the kid didn’t have $7 for a disc, he
would sell it to them for $3 or $4. He
was always putting his own money into
the sport.”

The third pole hole course installed
was Brown Deer Disc Golf Course in
Milwaukee. In 1978, Jim Elsner went to
a few meetings of the UW Milwaukee
Frisbee Club where he learned about
frisbee golf. He brought his acquired
knowledge home to his brotherJohn and
a group of friends called the 50th St.
Boys. They designed a couple of object
courses and approached the Milwaukee
County Parks system about installing a
course in one of the parks. A few years
and several designs later, the Brown
Deer Course was officially opened on
June 5, 1984 with the first pro tourney
held the next weekend.

In 1987, the MilwaukeeBreeze Disc
Golf Club was formed, which merged in
1990 with the Great Lakes Disc Golf
Club. The Brown Deer course has now
been moved to Dretska Park off of Hwy.
45 in north Milwaukee.

In December 1990, Disc Golfer
moved to Wisconsin when Joe Feidt,
then editor, moved to Hudson from St.
Paul. MN. Joe passed the PDGA
newsletter on to the present editor Joe
Weinshel last year and of course, the old
Duster has been “Ace Reporter" for
about 5 years.

Wisconsin disc golf courses:

Sheboygan: Vollrath Park is a
charmer, a little short, but you won’t
notice thaton your scorecard. This park
was declared a frisbee sanctuary in the
1970’s and has seen more disc activities
than any other park in the state. If you
are in the area, this course is a

mandatory and if it seems short, try
playing it with the light plastic it was

designed for. From I-43 exit 23 east to
4th St., left onto 4th, then right on Park
Ave. The park is 2 blocks east on Park.
The course pro is Paul Nytsch.

Wisconsin disc golf guru ‘Duster Don Hotfman (lett) and
Milwaukeemasters competitor Pete Connitt.

Beloit: George Hilliard Park. an
overlooked and little used 9 hole course,
has existed in South Beloit for years. Its
origin and those involved in installation
are a mystery. It is a neighborhood
short course with original DGA single
chain baskets. From I-90, take 75 west
1 mile. turn right on 251 (north). follow
Grand left across bridge. right at fork,
right at Athletic.2 blocks on left. Course
pro is Dave Rutherford.

Appleton: The Plamann Park course.
with 18 holes, Tri—State baskets and
concrete tees was funded by the
Appleton Noon Lions Club and installed

. at-_ ;- ,1 «r .t ~ ._ , . . ..
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This brand new Suzuki Samurai was the prize for an ace on hole #24 (245) during
the 1991 MilwaukeeOpen. Alas, the car was returned to thedealership.

in 1989. Take Hwy. 41 north just past
the Appleton exits to Ballard Rd. exit.
Turn left on Ballard, continue for about
2 miles to park entrance on left (look for
sign). At the 1st farm (2 giant blue
silos) turn left, park is in the 1st lot
straight ahead near hole #1. Course pro
is Jeffrey Jenneman.

Milwaukee: Dretzka Park was
installed in the spring of 1992, and is a
challenging course with Mach-II baskets
moved from Brown Deer Park.
Designed by Andy Lemann, John Elsner
and Andy Schrank, this course features
open and tight fairways, elevation
changes, and little. if any. interfacing
with other park activities. From I-94 go
north on Hwy. 45, exit onto Hwy. 145
(go under 45) 1/4 to 1/2 mile, turn right
into park, left into parking lot. The
course pro is Dan Rogelin.
Menasha: The O'Hauser Park course
was funded by the Appleton Noon Lions
Club and was installed in 1992 with
Mach III poleholes and cement tees.
From Hwy. 41 south of Appleton head
west on Hwy. 150 (Winchester Rd) to
Irish Rd. go right on Irish 3/4 mile
across RR tracks. take O'Leary Rd into
park. 1st hole starts near left field
(outfield) of southernmost baseball
diamond. Course pro is Jeffrey
Jenneman.

Madison: The Elver Park course was
the product of matching funds. 1/2
raised by the Madison Area Disc Club
and matched by the City of Madison
Parks Dept. 18 Mach-III’s with dirt
tees. Footage is 4,395 - ams. 5.200 - pro
tees. This course follows a cross-country
ski trail and is pulled by mid-November.
The course features elevation changes,

vistas, and a shelter house with
restrooms and water. From I-90 SE of
Madison. exit Hwy. 12 & 18 west, exit on
Gammon Rd, go south 4 blocks. right
into park. left fork into parking lot. 1st
tee is behind backstop for softball
diamond. Course pro "Duster” Don
Hoffman.

Platteville:University of Wisconsin
Platteville campus. 18 holes made by
university similar to DGA poleholes.
Hwy 151 north on 81 to campus.

Menomonie: University of Wisconsin. 9
holes made by university similar to DGA

w .
- :2 »«

poleholes. Not in good shape as of this
article. I-94 exit #42 south to
intersection of Hwys 29 & 25. At
commons of campus.

Marshfield: Wildwood Park, 9 holes
similar to DGA poleholes, concrete tees.
Enter Marshfield from the south on Hwy
13 (Roddis Ave), turn left onto Central
St (by Dairy Queen), turn left at black
locomotive, follow loop to swimming area

parkinglot.

Neillsville:Schuster Park, 9 holes
similar to DGA poleholes. Hwy 10 to
Neillsville, behind A & W is Schuster
Park next to ball golf course.

Proposed disc golf courses are 18 holes
for Teluluh Park by the Appleton Noon
Lions Club, summer of 1993, and 9 holes
in Northwood County Parks near
Neillsvillealso summer of 1993. 3

Don Hoffman is course pro for Elver
Park in Madison, WI. He is PDGA
Regional Coordinator for the Midwest,
and is Chairman of the PDGA Elections
Committee. Dan Roddick awarded Don
the title of1990 Senior Disc Golfer of the
year.

Contributors to this article:
Marie Elsner John Elsner
Andy Lemann Andy Schrank
Paul Nytsch Andy Ginthum
Brad Wendt Dave Tiffany
Steve Cobus Joe Weinshel



A memorial to Pickle
by Marie Eisner

ike and disc sports go back a long way. Earlier
he played quite a bit of guts and was very
involved with the Sheboygan disc sports club,

Bratwurst City Frisbee. More recently, he turned to disc
golf and was more than just a course pro. He took an
active part in maintaining the Sheboygan course, kept
good rapport with city park officials, made discs available
at low prices and ran unbelievablyfun tournaments that
gave everyone a chance to win a prize.

But these things are not what I consider to be Mike’s
greatest contribution to disc golf. Mike knew the true
future of disc golf depends on our young players. He
spent a lot of time teachingyoung players sportsmanship,
honesty and sometimes even a thing or two about the
game. He recognized those interested in competing and
took them along to many out of town tourneys. He also
encouraged those not interested in competing by creating
a friendlydisc golf environment in Sheboygan.

I could go on for a long time discussing Mike’s success
both as a disc golf enthusiastand as a friend to many. He
served as my loudest cheerleader in the final round of 2
World Championships and as a groomsman in my
wedding. I’m sure everyone who knew Mike will miss
him and I hope that all disc golfers will try to do as much
for the sport as Mike did. Keep his spirit in your game!

INFORMATION:
Please send your registration to:

l’rt~-re<,:isti'aliononly. Registrzitioii will end by .‘\‘:U() pm Fly Right Dl5C
on l“riday. -June 25th. No Saturtlay registration. 4200 Eastwood Drive
l’la_vers can register Friday night at doubles.

Q Carmmon. TX 75007
Registration includes a tournament t»shirt and other i For More Informatlon C0l'ltaCtI
items to he announced later. 1II TimothyWiederkehr (214) 869-8685
There will be two Flights:
I"LIGH'l'A:Professional, Master, Grand Master.
Pro Women and Advanced.
FLIGHT8: Amateur, Novice. Amateur Women
and Juniors.

Each division will play one round on Greenbelt Park Disc Golf Course and the new Registration:
Jimmy Porter Park Disc GolfCourse each day. Name:
The final 9 (top four professionals) will be filmedand televised on local cable
Station Address:

A portion of the sponsorship funds will be donated to two local charity CIW5
organizations:
OPERATIONKINDNESS: provides a safe haven for abandoned and unwanted
dogs. cats. puppies and kittens. These animals are provided with shelter. food,
exercise, and most important. loving attention until they are adopted. no matter
how long thatmaytake. All funds collected by the shelter are used only for the Division: (Please check)
care of the animals and maintenance of the shelter.

5 _
.-

_ f. ‘ __METRO TELEVISIONNE'I'W()RK: enables local events to receive pul)licit_\' and pm ‘$42’: U Mfimll ‘$3’ ': Gmnd ‘\l‘”l“’r ‘$3’ ’3 :1
_recognition by providing access to public programming. Pro Women ($32):lj Advanced I327 I: _] Amateur <$20l: _]

Wt» are broad to announce that the (‘itv ol'(‘.arrollton Parks and R(\CY‘(>£1Il(lIl
Nwiw ‘$20’: Ammmr womvn ‘S20’: 3 Juniors ‘$15):

Department will be the ("o-sponsor to this years tournziinent.

HOST IIUTEL: The Red Roof Inn ol'(‘ai‘rollton has a§_{i't-ed to be this years host Ace Pot (0 tional .
_ 1 er round _ accumulat-ve

hotel. The rate will be $.‘l(l.99for :1 room with two double beds. They will also p $ p
_ _

1

Drovide a free i'oom for Saturda\' night to the pluver that traveled the farthest for lchwk the ””‘“d'~“l .“"” “'15h W Paruflpan"
the tournament. 1st round: l_] 2nd round: 3rd round: «lth round‘
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Lightning Discs’ new hi-flex putter, the
Upshot, has been tested by the PDGA
Technical Standards Committee and has
been approved for PDGA competition.
The Upshot measures 21.6 cm in
diameter and has a maximum allowable
weight of 179.3 g.

(Tarrollton, TX has a new disc golf
murse. 9 holes were recently installed
Ezi Jimmy Porter Park which is south of
{eller Springs on Josey Lane. The

- nurse has two tee settings per hole and
ill. be expanded to 18 holes very soon.

this will be a medium—sized course
between 5,100 and 5,200 feet. Call Tim
Wiederkehr at Fly Right for more
information - (214) 492-6782.

A new 9-hole Disc Golf Lite“ course has
been installed at a private church camp
in Dallas, TX.

if you are a PDGA member and need to
rent a car in your travels, make sure you
choose Alamo Rent A Car. The PDGA
and Alamo have negotiated a 5%
discount off Alamo’s standard rates for
all PDGA members. All membership
rates include unlimited free mileage. To
reserve a car call Alamo at 1-800-354-
2322 and request Membership I.D.
#20308 and Rate Code BY.

The San Diego Free Flyers publish a
newsletter called The Club Pub. This
relatively new publication is one of the
most attractive and professionally
designed disc sports newsletters
available. Hats off to editor Blair
Paulsen and his team for doing a great
job. How about supporting these hard-
working individuals by sending a $15

check to: San Diego Free Flyers, P.O.
Box 2886, La Jolla, CA 92037-2886 or
call 619-459-DISC for more information.

Attention: Illinois, Indiana, and
Wisconsin Disc Golfers! Don’t forget to
sign up for the 1993 Midwest Disc Golf
Tour. This unique 6 event pro-am series
starts with the Lake County Open, June
26-27 in Libertyville, IL. You need to
act quickly in order to receive a charter
membership package. Call Steve Matul
at (708) 953-9251 and request a

membershipapplication today!
If you enjoy collecting flying discs, than
you need to join The International
Flying Disc Collector’s Association. The
IFDCA will be publishing their first
newsletter very soon. To find out more
about the IFDCA and to obtain their
newsletter call Rick Neil at (918) 622-
6648 or write him at: P.O. Box 470794,
Tulsa, OK 74147-0794.

Wham-O’s licensee, Discovering The
World, was interested in adding a more
stable disc to the Wham-O line of golf
discs. Discussions were held with
Innova who recommended the Viper
mold. The result is Wham-O’s new 44
mold—a Viper withdifferent plastic and
the added Wham-O flight rings on top.
According to Innova, because of the
different plastic the 44 mold actually
flies better than the original! For more
information on the new Wham-O 44
mold, contact Discovering The World at
(714) 522-2202.

The United States Disc Golf Open”,
sanctioned by the PDGA Board, will
annually determine a men's and

Supplyingall your
disc golf supplies
and accessories:

*Discraft, Innova, Lightning,Wham-O golf discs
*Custom stamped discs
*WallCity golf bags
*Sport of the 90's T-shirts
*Tie-DyeT-shirts
*Assorted design T-shirts
*Sweatshirts
*Know Wear golf pants and shorts
*Assorted design hats
*Assorted design towels
*Minis
*Stickers
*Buttons

To get prices or placean order write or call:
Dan Bayless#5630

6009 Vine St. #2
Cincinnati,OH 45216

(513)242-9030See ya’ on
the course

or call
Dan Bayless

111
Cincinnati,Ohio
(513)242-9030

women’s champion for the United
States. Each year there will be regional
qualifying tournaments where players
will earn their invitation to the United
States Disc Golf Open”. The inaugural
event will be held in 1994, July 15-17,
with qualifying tournaments held during
the winter and spring. International
players will also have the opportunity to
qualify at non-US. tournaments. The
location for the United States Disc Golf
Open"‘ will be Minneapolis. Minnesota.
Hosted by the .\‘Iinnesota Frisbee
Association in conjunction with the
Minneapolis Aquatennial Associations
celebration of the City of Minneapolis,
players will gain fortune as well as
fame. Thousands of spectators will be in
attendance to watch the golf tournament
and also participate in the Flying Disc
Festival planned. For the general public
there will be a hole-in-one contest, disc
golf clinics, and a short course to play.
Throw in a Frisbee dog exhibitionand a
few other crowd pleasing acts and you’ve
got the makings of a great event. For
more information contact Jim Challis,
PDGA #160, at (408) 266-3472.

Congratulations to Urs Handte who had
an article on disc golf and Frisbee sports
published in Body In Shape, a full-color
European sports fitness magazine. Way
to go, Urs! Keep up the great work you
are doing promoting disc golf in Europe.

Innova-Champion Discs have a couple
new wild animals on their hands. The
Pirhana and the Panther are 21.2cm
discs legal to 175g. The Pirhana is a

smaller, faster version of the popular
Shark, a disc with neutral flight
characteristics. The Panther is a cross

between a Whippet and a Hammer.
Like the Hammer, the Panther has a
thick flight plate and is unbreakable.
You can call Innova at 714-947-7885 for
more information.

Don't ThrowAway That Old Disc...

@©llll<e<2fi; :_[<"t
for fun and enjoyment (or maybe

trade it). Got an old Night Flyer,
Flazer,Bullet or AMF Voit Golf

Sport Disc lying around‘?
Collectors are looking for them.

Due to thegrowing popularity of
disc sports, a renewed interest

in disc collectingis breaking out
all over!

Send for the new 7—page guide
"CollectingFlyingDiscs for Fun and

Enjoyment," and get:
1. A list of the leading collecting

categories: golf discs, antiques,
event discs, and categories of other

discs of all kinds
2. Where to find them

3. Early history and important dates
to help the collector and

4. A list of over 40 flyingdisc
collectors.

Send $2 and a self-addressed
stamped envelope to:

Ralph Williamson(#010)
11729 Exeter Ave. NE

Seattle, WA 98125

2ndANNUAL

AT WOODSON PARK
IN OKLAHOMACITY

(W
CHAMPIONSHIPCOURSE
NO FIELDLIMIT
OVER 100% PAYBACK
PUTTINGCONTESTS

ENTRY FEES (MEN & WOMEN)
OPEN/MASTERS
AMATEURI
AMATEURII
NOVICE/JUNIOR

$50
$40
$20

$60/TEAM

SCHEDULE (4 ROUNDS)
SATURDAY,JULY 24
8:00 - REGISTRATION
9:30 - PLAYERS MEETING
10:00 - START 1ST ROUND

FORMAT

SUNDAY, JULY 25
SCHEDULE WILLBE POSTED

ROUND 1 - BEST SHOT
ROUND 2 -ALTERNATESHOT
ROUND 3 - BEST SHOT
ROUND 4 - BEST HOLE

For more information, call
DarylJohnson (405) 721-5411
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We want EVERYONE who plays disc golf.
Be there, and bring three friends.
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May 8-9 Melbourne Open

Melbourne, FL David Porter (407) 254-6685

May 8-9 California State Overalls
Concord. CA Scott Stokely (510) 682-3051

May 9 Oly Spring Opener
Olympia Fields. IL Brian Cummings (219) 836-8240

May 9 AwesomeAkron Open
Akron, PA Steve Maerz (717) 394-7974

May 9 DoglegClassic
Bern-Allmend,Swit.zerla.nd Urs Handte 01 1-41-52-232-1042

May 15-16 World's Biggest Disc GolfWeekend
EVERYWHERE John Houck (512)459-3322

May 16 Planet Boulder Disc GolfTournament
Boulder, CO Geoff Hungerford (303) 666-5924

May 16 7thJohn KramerOpen
Ottumwa, IA Tom Cremer (515) 683-3658

May 20-23 European Masters
Geneva, Switzerland Urs Handte 011-41-52-232-10-42

May 22 Midwest AmateurClassic
Fort Wayne, IN Bruce Cunningham (219)483-5527

May 22-23 ValleySprings Inaugural
Durham, NC Tom Bullock (919) 489-5714

May 22-23 18thAnnual SoutheasternNationals
Gainesville,FL Tom Monroe (904) 378-6688

May 22-23 MotherlodeExpedition (Pros)
Grass Valley,CA Mike Travers (916) 625-5358

May 22-23 19% Lakeport Open
KinE3P°FY-.TN Vern Kimball (615)239-9037

May 22 BrandywineCreek Classic
Rockland, DE BillYerd (302)652-3799

May 22-23 Do-Dali Open
Wichita, KS MarkJennings (316) 688-0034

May 23 Lums Pond Beaver Open
Kirkwood,DE Steve Winchester (302)738-4893

May 23 Peoria Open
Peoria, [L Marshall Hopkins (309) 688-7114

May 28-31 Frisbee-Camp
Tenero,Switzerland Urs Handte 011-41-52-232-10-42

May 29 Call ParkChallenge
Algona, IA Todd Wilhite(515) 295-2061

May 29-30 Octad
New Brunswick, NJ Frank Senk (215) 361-7699

May 29-30 BrandenburgOpen
Brandenburg. KY Lan'y Cave (502)935-0928

May 29-30 14thAnnual Norman Pro-Am
Norman, OK Kent Johnson (405) 364-4156

Jun 5 Ardmore Summerfest '93
Ardmore, OK Ten'y Teel (405) 223-2162

Jun 5 French Creek Open
Elverson, PA Dave Tomaszewski(215) 689-4599

Jun 5-6 Mayhem at Seven Oaks
Nashville,TN Sterling Overton (615) 834-6335

Jun 7-12 PDGA World Disc GolfChampionships
Huntsville,AL Bill Wagnon (205) 859-2313

Jun 12-13 11th Horizons ParkClassic
Winston-Salem. NC Ray Adams (919) 744-0213

Jun 12-13 9thMemorial ParkClassic
Arvads, CO Gary Davidson (303) 980-8982

Jun 13 Cafih-Gang Open
Zurich-Budila'n,Switzerland Urs Handte 011-4162-232-10-42

Jun 19 My Waterloo Days
Waterloo, IA D.L. Redman (319) 296-1747

Jun 19-20 ChandlerTornado Open
Tulsa, OK Rick Neil (918) 622-6648

Jun 19-20 Albatross Amateur
Lakeporvllkiah,CA Par Excellence (415) 512-8973

Jun 19-20 Summer Solstice Open
Lebanon, TN RobbieTimbs (615) 444-4035

Jun 20 4thAnnual TurkeyShoot
Coralville, IA '1‘. Scott Pace (319) 354-2190

Jun 26 OlatheOpen
Olathe, KS Ned Smethers(913) 780-5675

Jun 26-27 Lake County Open
Libertyville,IL Mike Clark (708) 537-8287

Jun 26-27 MotherlodeExpedition (Amateurs)
Grass Valley,CA Mike Travers (916) 625-5358

Jun 26-27 ArkansasDisc GolfChampionships
N. Little Rock, AR Preston Cowan (501) 562-6089

Jun 26-27 11thGreat Lakes Open
Troy,Ml Bob Huston (313) 398-0779

Jun 26-27 Duck Golf 10
Fairfax Station, VA Dave Steger (703) 273-1665

Jun 26-27 Western CanadianDisc GolfChampionships
Vancouver, BC, Canada Eric Clark (604) 322-7179

Jun 26-27 Carrollton Charity Cup Classic
Carrollton, TX TimothyWiederkehr (214) 492-6782

July 3-4 lnflightOpen
Lansing, MI KeithAten (517) 482-2968

July 3-4 YadkinOpen
Yadkinville,NC Todd Gilhan (919) 760-1410

July 3-4 IndianaState Championships
Hammond. IN Brian Cummings (219) 836-8240

July 4 QuiksilverOpen
Biel-Strandboden. Switzerland
Urs Handte +41-52-232 10 42

July 10 Calvert Road Open
College Park,MD Mark Czumak (301) 459-7969

July 10-11 Mid-America Open
Columbia,MO Alex Dadant (314) 442-5892

Call
FlyingEye Disc Sales

Nick Sartori
Ken Climo

(813)532-0439
Minimum Order
25 Discs $5.00 Each
50 Discs $4.85 Each
100 Discs $4.75 Each

Plus Shipping
Sorry, only Innova-Champion products at this time

Look for the FlyingEye Disc
Golf Team on theTour in "93"

L E N D A R
July 10-11 San Francisco Safari

San Francisco. CA Dave Welty (510) 827-1556

July 10-11 Banklick“Face-it”
Kenton County, KY Doug Aulick (606)341-0036

July 10-11 FlattsClassic (Pro)
St. Thomas. Ontario Bob Harris (519) 633-7830

July 11 Baltimore Open
Baltimore, MD Norm Eckstein (410) 484-5178

July 17 Emerald City Classic
Kansas City, KS Michael Mannering (913) 648-8134

July 17-18 Dead PlasticSociety Open
Santa Fe. NM Sherm Haworth (505) 255-2423

July 17-18 8thAnnual 3 Rivers Open
Ft. Wayne, IN Calvin Todd (219) 747-0769

July 17-18 1993 Amateur National Disc Golf Championships
Laurel Springs, NC Bill Boylan (803)234-1070

July 18 Lakewood Open
Seattle, WA Kurt Bayne (206)362-5269

July 24-25 2nd Annual Okie Doubles
OklahomaCity, OK Daryl Johnson (405) 721-5411

July 24-25 Laurel Springs Open
Laurel Springs, NC Bill Boylan (803) 234-1070

July 24-25 MotherlodeAmateur
Grass Valley.CA Mike Travers (916) 625-5358

July 24-25 Madison Open
Madison. WI Don Hoffman (608) 437-5193

Jul 25-Aug 1 WFDF Overall Championships
San Diego. CA Blair Paulsen (619) 459-DISC

Jul 31-Aug 1 1993 ColumbusOpen
Columbus. OH Brent I-lambrick(614) 792-1289

Jul 31-Aug 1 Mighty Shunga-Nunga Open
Topeka, KS Bnice Hudson (913) 267-2608

Jul 31-Aug 1 New HorizonsOpen #15
Fraser, CO J. Scott Garrett (303) 887-9317

Aug 1 PhiladelphiaOpen
Philadelphia,PA Barry Noakes (609) 461-8579

Aug 4-7 PDGAAmateur World Championships
Fort Collins, CO Bill Wright (303) 484-6932

Aug 7 New Joisey Open
New Brunswick, NJ Matt LaCourte (201) 366-5225

Aug 7-8 Ohio State Championships
Dayton. OH Ted Comer (513) 252-4000

Aug 7-8 17thOklahomaState FrisbeeChmshps.
Tulsa, OK Rick Neil (918)622-6648

Aug 7-8 Circular Skies Over Athens
Athens.TX John Houck (512)459-3322

Aug 7-8 10thAnnual Aquatic ParkClassic
Berkeley. CA Rett Smart (510) 843-5423

Aug 7-8 Sinnissippi Open
Sterling, lL Terry Batten (815) 626-2420

Aug 8 Beach Golf
Cham-Hirsgarten. Switzerland Urs Handte +41-52-232 10 42

Aug 14-15 Checkered FlagOpen
Indianapolis. IN Dennis Byrne (317) 849-2049

Aug 14-15 Circular Skies Over Wichita Falls
Wichita Falls. TX John Houck (512)459-3322

Aug 14-15 Rochester FlyingDisc Open
Rochester, NY Royce Racinowski(716) 482-8697

Aug 14-15 Westcoast Disc GolfChmshps.
Vancouver, BC Eric Clark (604) 322-7179

Aug 15 Pairs Nationals
Winterthur, Switzerland Urs Handte +41-52-232 10 42

Aug 21 Hound Dog Howler
Felton, DE Rich Hughes ( 302)834-8040

Aug 21-22 Disc Creek Classic
Amarillo,TX Paul Rosprim (806)381-2865

Aug 21-22 IllinoisState Championships
Joliet, IL Gary Lewis (815) 725-8964

Aug 21-22 In Derby City Disc Classic
Louisville, KY Scott Grimes (502)367-0772

Aug 28-29 Edgewood Electric Open
Cincinnati. OH Kerry Keith(513) 662-8601

Chain Gang Open
Winterthur. Switzerland Urs Handte +41-52-232 10 42

Aug 29

Not all tournaments are PDGA sanctioned. Ifyou notice some
mistakes in our Calendar listing or know of tournaments that we
did not list, please call us at (217) 344-3552. Or write us with the
information at: Disc Golf Journal, 1801 Richardson Dr. #6‘,
Urbana, IL 61801. Let's keep everyone well informed!



HowT0...overcome 4 bigmistake. 
 

by Ken Climo,
three-timeWorld Champion

his is my first time writing a

piece for a disc golf publication.
Disc golf is such a physical

sport, so I hope it won’t be too hard for
you to understand exactly what I’m
trying to say. I’m writing this article so
all players, especially novices and
amateurs, can acquire the basic
knowledge that these 4 items are the
most crucial things to concentrate on.
Your most important goal in disc golf is
to drop strokes; by paying attention to
these 4 things and practicing hard, I
promise your game will improve
dramatically.

#1 Improper disc selection

Players need to throw what feels
comfortable to them. Don't auto-
maticallyassume that because a certain
disc works great for your buddy that it's
also going to work for you. Experiment.

If you are a beginner, you have to
build up your power source before
achieving maximum potential of the
high-tech, overstable discs. When you
first start playing you might try
throwing light plastic or Wham-Os.
After awhile you will turn the disc over.
But when a player jumps to even the
worst golf disc, it will hyzer immediately
because they're not used to it. You have
to build up power until the golf disc will
turn over. Then, you can finally make
the step to a high-tech golf disc and at
first, you'll find those hyzering on you
too. It’s a buildingprocess. When I was

playing 5 years ago. F-155 were stable.

Because my power source has built over
the years, ifl threw one of those now, it
would turn over and roll.

Also, if you are used to a disc’s flight
pattern when you throw hard, do not
expect the same flight characteristic
when thrown soft and vice-versa.

When putting, the best results come
from blunt discs, preferably soft plastic.

#2 Using thewrong grip
There’s a disc and then there is you.

The first thing in between the two is the
grip. It’s the liaison and it‘s definitely
the most important part of the throw.
Consistency comes from a smooth
release, achieved by gripping the disc
the same way for each specific type of
throw. I use the same grip every time
for putting, driving and approachingand
it's one of the reasons I’m a consistent
player.

Most amateurs try to put all their
fingers on the rim of the disc. This
really doesn’t conform and line up with
your arm that well. It’s going to be on

an angle. Another mistake is having
none of the fingers touching the rim but
extended out towards the center of the
disc. I see all kinds of variations - three
finger grips, leaving the pinky out, the
index finger on the edge. They are all
unnatural.

For backhand throws, the fork grip
is really the only natural way to grip a
disc. Everyone who eats properly with a
fork should know this grip. When you
put a fork in your hand, you roll your
fingers on top of each other. This is how
you should hold a disc. Start with the
disc in the crease of your hand at the
middle finger. Curl every finger around
the rim. You index finger should be
touching the rim at its first knuckle.

Your index finger is your accuracy, it’s
the point of release. The middle finger
extends out to the middle of the disc and
is the control or stability: up or down,
left or right. The last two fingers are the
power on the rim. They roll together
and form one finger. The pinky and
index are the only fingers touching the
rim. Your thumbshould be about 1 inch
from the outer edge pressing against the
index finger. Very important.

#3 Approachingand putting too
aggressively

To maintain a safe distance for your
next shot, you must plan ahead and
incorporate that result in your
execution. You have to think about
missing. Commonly, novice and
amateur players take too many throws
in the putting zone (60 ft. and in). Most
often this comes from putting too hard
or throwing when they should be
putting. Instead of lining up to putt in
some type of pushing motion, they bring
the disc across their body and backhand
it. This is where so many strokes are
lost. To overcome this obstacle, the
player must develop a “touch” or “float”
type of putt. If you miss, you want to be
right there.

#4 Not enough body rotation

From experience we all know that
more than your arm has to move for a
throw to be successful. But many
amateurs try to “arm” the disc too much.
It's a natural mistake after throwing
light plastic and Wham-Os. Flick a
Wham-O withyour wrist and it’ll fly,try
it with a golf disc and it will hyzer to the
ground.

When throwing heavy golf discs,

you’ve got to have plenty of body
rotation. A run up is used to create
maximum torque with your legs, hips,
shoulders, and arm. For long throws, I
suggest your trailing foot should cross
behind the plant foot and push toward
the hole in order to turn the body for the
most torque. Meanwhile, keep your
head somewhat focused on your target
area. You also need to spin on your
plant foot and allow your body to rotate
after release. Don't just stop. Keep the
rotation going.

To achieve maximum power, you
must also keep the disc close to your
midsection, rather than fully extended
during your armswing. Try this test:
stand 3 feet away from a lawnmower
and try to pull start it. You aren't going
to be very effective. I guarantee you
won’t be able to do it. You've got to
stand right on top of the mower and pull
start it right across your midsection.
There you’ve got all kinds of power, and
this is exactly where you should be
swinging the disc.

In general, I feel everything you
possibly can do has a correct way to do
it. Que correct way, or THE correct way.
I hope these tips will improve your
game. All of the things I've discussed
deal with the physical side of the game.
There really isn't a mental game until
you’ve built your physical game. I know
that I wasn't completely into the game
mentally until I had the physical skills.
After that point, I could focus on being
the best anybody could be. I’m not an

expert on the mental game, but I know
what works for me. I’m not going to let
out all my secrets! 0

 DISCOVERIN
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Broadening our experience
 

by Danny Mclnnis,
Wham-0 Sports Promotion

olf: the concept (human
powered/controlled items for
distance/accuracy)has been

around for hundreds of years. Golf is
played most often with small white
balls, but one can use balls, flyingdiscs,
footbags, ad infinitum. An argument
could be made that disc golf is the most
popular disc game, but let’s not argue.

Disc golf has provided me with one
of my best sports memories. I have
thrown a disc farther than anyone else
into a Disc Pole Hole — 529 feet! [see
cover 0/ July/August ‘92 DGJ—ed].
World champ or not, anyone can think
back on a round and remember
somethingspecial. Each throw presents
possibilities for greatness. Golf,
however, is only one of the games made
to challenge disc athletes. There are
several other disciplines, most of which
will improve your golf game. 22 years
later I still enjoy all the aspects of play.
The variety of the games/disciplines
keeps things“fresh” for me.

Distance is a very basic, straight-
forward challenge: who can throw the
farthest? The men's world record is
190.07 meters, set by Sam Ferrans in
1988. The women’s world record is
130.09 meters, set by Amy Bekken in
1990. Needless to say, distance can be a

great asset in golf.

Accuracy,another important part of
golf, can be set up as an event. The
target is 1.5 meters square and 1 meter
off the ground. There are seven throwing
positions (3 straight at 13.5, 22.5 and
31.5 meters, and two side angles from
13.5 and 22.5 meters). You get four
throws from each position. In 1991,
Mike Cloyes hit 25 out of 28,
establishing the current world record.

THE AKRON ANIMALS
AND THE MID-ATLANTIC DISC CLUB

PRESENT

Sunday May 9, 1993 9 a.m.
Event #2 in the MADC Series

Entry Eees
Open + Masters

Adv. Men + Pro Women

Reg. by 5/7 Day of Tourney
$35
$20

$30
$15

(90 Player Limit)
°Added $$$$
-closest to the Pin Prizes
-Pre-Registration is Recommended
-Day of Tourney Registration Ends at 9 a.m.
-come Play This Scenic Course and Remember...
the Most Fun Wins!!!!

Send Check or M.O. with Name, Division + PDGA #
to: STEVE MAERZ

138 E. CHESTNUT ST. APT. #7
LANCASTER, PA 17602 (717) 394-7974
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Discathon can be described as

“speed golf." Players traverse a one
kilometer course, following a

predetermined path from the start line
to the finish. Discathon, however, is
done for time, not strokes. It’s not a

game people generally think would be
fun to do, but it is one of the best games
in terms of cardiovascularworkout.

Double Disc Court has been
described as “space-age tennis." There
are two courts, two discs and two two
person teams. The courts are 13 meters
square separated by 17 meters. The
challenges are many. The basics are to
defend your court from discs landing in
it, to try to throw discs into the
opponent's court that they don't catch. or
to have the opponents contact both discs
at the same time. If you've never tried
DDC. you're missing some real
excitement.

Self Caught Flight incorporates
two disciplines: MTA ‘Maximum Time
Aloft) and TRC IThro\\ Run & ("atch~
The MTA challenge is to achieve the
most time from moment of release to
catch. TRC challenges _vou to achieve
the most distance from point of release
to point of catch. The MTA world record
is one of the oldest in existence—16.T2
seconds set by Don Cain in 1984: the
TRC world record is 92.48 meters by
Him Oshima in 1988. Practicing self
caught flight will give you a great
workout.

Freestyle: how many ways can you
throw. manipulate and catch a disc‘?
You learn to delay the disc on your
fingernail. tip the disc with various
parts of your body. and perform chest
rolls. back rolls. spins. and airbrushing.
Put it to music and enjoy! From the
basics of throw and catch. many people
have progressed to freestyle.

BroadlawnPark
JUNE5

Lots ofGolf!
3 Rounds& 54 Holes In One Day!

Registration Ends at 9:00 AM

Event Director Terry Teel.
1712 WinchesterSt. Ardmore. OK 73401-1770

PH.(4«O5)223-2162
"We'rehalfwaybetweenDallasand

OklahomaCity on 1-3 5 "



Wham-O first offered people the
chance to get together and play in 1974
at the “Rose Bowl Invitational.” People
tested their skills in several disciplines.
The idea was to challenge the
competitors with variety, power, finesse
and accuracy. The concept was devised
to find the best overall player. In 1976,
Wham-O initiated the “National Series,”
qualifying opportunities for the Rose
Bowl—World Frisbee Championships.
These qualifying events gave people the
chance to gain points based on finishes

...s_

See Amkenthrow...
K

' 1*

in the seven disciplines (distance,
accuracy,golf, MTA, TRC, DDC and
freestyle) held at the World
Championships (discathonwas added in
1982).

Support for state overall
championships was first offered by
Wham-O’s International Frisbee
Association in 1976. With Wham-O‘s
restructuring in 1982, the Sports
Promotion Department replaced the
IFA, and state meet support was
discontinued. The summer of 1992

TEAM HANDICAP LEAGUE
SERIES

Starting May 6, 1993
Come join the fun of team disc golf. This past year, the handicap
league series was a great success. It allowed competition for
everyone regardless of the skill level. It also allowed an opportunity
for men and women to compete together. We are taking the
handicap system one step further, four player teams. Form your
team now. It is a great way to introduce your non—playing friends to
the sport.

Registration: $50.00 per team (four players per team)
(includes a disc of your choice)

$4.00 per player each subsequent week
$1.00 per player for ace pot (optional)

Time: Every Thursday for 8 weeks
Flex time between 5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Format: *Fourplayers per team
*Thetop three (adjusted)scores of the team
will be added togetherand teams ranked accordingly.

*Eachteam will receive one point for each week.
Additionalpoints will be awarded according to
week's rankings. Total points will determine prizes
awarded at the end of the series.

*Substitute player will be allowed as long as they are
not a memberof the other team. The substitute player
will need to pay an initial registration fee of $10.00
plus the$4.00 for the week's round.

*Ifan individual is not a memberof a team but would
like to participate, a list will be maintained to form
a team.

To receive your team registration form and
for more informationcontact:

TimothyWiederkehr
FlyRight Disc Golf

(214) 492-6782

marked the reappearance of that
support. The response to this renewed
support has been very positive. Even
given a late start in the ‘92 year (we
didn't get the information out to people
until June), 16 states were able to take
advantage of the offering.

Tennessee brought together 134
competitors at their championships, the
largest turnout reported. Alabama
boasts the longest running state meet at
18 years. Arizona and Texas just
celebrated their 17th. Maryland,

Minnesota, Montana, Virginia, and
Wisconsin just held their 16th annual
state championships. If your state is not
having an overall championships, give
me a call at 800-423-4174 and let’s see if
we can get you to join us. Remember,
our goal is to see all 50 states
participate! Cl

[l[l][{§[LU@[{§
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Banldiclc Perk
Independence Station Rd.

July 9-till:
Divisions: MOTEL

Open, Women, Master 40 moors reserved at the
Senior. Ams Drawbridgo MoteI._ Deadline here 26111.

All Pros-$42 Aml-$27 s,,',‘,‘,’,°;jN“"'515 svrinlnirg pool,andnurehmuclInrore.
' '

- located at
I-75andButtenniiExitFt.MitcheI,KY.

' ' ' For reservations cal before line 2611:.
Makewags;Orders 1(8oo)426.3841

owl-ruaiyéuo $48 per nidlt
no room init!

fifififififififififi
Features:

0 financerepert en reeney 0 Ireeties
° cl! 0|I_l0U0 ' Sallie!Iflltlllil
0 Fnhyfitdefile: 0 fidee sheet (ll?! tau)
- sx,s_oo added ceelr - ||'—c(mt)
o I.-mesa (144) o I-uuiqanust
0 2 new dupieeeficeases 0 Hm seedds
-fi'eeter'meslerlns -lrneheteerleefereeulfee

‘|'.D. Dee Aeliek
3065 Bm weed Dr.
Edgeeleed, KY 4100

(606) 341-0036
$5N&dee§(le'Iut$e!)
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Disc golf is all in the family
by Terry Raster

he family that plays disc golf
together will stand a good
chance of bringing home

money and prizes in a tournament,
especially if the family are the
Sherrods of Mobile, Alabama.
Tournament directors in our region
are happy when they see one of the
Sherrod family members at sign up
because it means that all five family
members have arrived to take part in
the event.

_

Joe Sherrod is 41 and has been
throwinga Frisbee since 1966. He has
been playing disc golf for the past five
years. Joe plays in the Masters
division and is self employed as a
painting contractor. His wife Cathy
Sherrod has thrown a Frisbee since
1969, only taking up disc golf over the
past few years after deciding that the
best way to keep up with her family
was to follow them around on the golf
course. Cathybegan to take the game
seriously after attending out of town
tournaments and competing with
other women players. She hopes the
Womens division will grow as wives
and girlfriends get into the game after
they see how much their husbands
and boyfriends are devoted to the
game. Her advice to the disc golf
widow is to “get involved and see for
yourself what is going on. Once you
give it a shot, you can understand
what the attraction is and develop
your own appreciation for the game.”

Cathy is employed by the Mobile

County School Board as a
Kindergarten teacher; this gives her
an opportunity to introduce disc golf to
her kids at a very early age. She has
her students toss a disc into a laundry
basket from a few feet away as a way
to introduce her classes to disc golf.

Both Joe and Cathy have
developed a love for disc golf that
transcends their own participation in
the sport. They have helped with
every tournament conducted locally
since they began playing, and
occasionally run events on their own
with an emphasis on introducing disc
golf to families in the Mobile
community. Their children, Rivers
(age 15), Henry (age 12), and Dylan
(age 9) bring their friends and
classmatesto participate in the family
tournaments, and several have started
to participate on their own in more
competitive tournaments.

Joe Sherrod remarked, “The most
popular sports in the United States-
baseball, football, basketball, ball

game is affordable and is one that the
entire family can play on a regular
basis.”

“Sharing a round of golf can be a
real positive way to spend time
together. One of the best things about
disc golf is that it provides a context
where kids can learn important life
lessons in a relaxed and enjoyable
situation. Learning to wait your turn,
having a sense of fairness, being
courteous and respectful to others,
being honest, not giving up, setting
goals, and dealing well with success
and failure are all things that parents
want to see their children achieve in
theirday to day lives.”

“So, you just had a kid and you
ask ‘When should we begin?’ Should
you make a mini-mobileand put it in
the playpen, make mini-pacifiers, roll
the baby around the course in a
stroller? Jim Orum, one of our local
players, wore out two strollers with
his son Matthew, the boy does love to
throw a disc! I suppose any of the

‘CIwould like to see...more to encourage youngsters to
play. How well we do thiswill largely determine the

future of disc golf. ’’
golf—all have one thing in common.
For generations grownups have been
teaching the games to children. The
children. when grown, have continued
to play and promote the sports. I
would like to see disc golf do more to
encourage youngsters to play. How
well we do this will largely determine
the future of disc golf. Disc golf has a
couple of advantages in thisarea. The

AT LAST, THE LITTLE Guvs
HAVE LANDED.

LDPE

Introducing the newest ultra long distance fiyer
to the mini disc market manufactured with recycled

+~Exce|lent for club or business
promofions

*Wide variety of colors are available
*All dimensions are acceptable under
PDGA mini markerguidelines

*Call or write for details:

Little I-'|y¢rs
c/o Craig Myers
1911 Monroe ‘St.
Indianapolis, lN 46229
(517)894-5845

‘Scott Hommema #4437
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above would be O.K. as long as it was

enjoyable.”
“Tossing light plastic early on can

develop a positive attitude and a good
throw. Be generous with praise and
have fun. Once kids begin playing
golf, small rewards help make the
experience more enjoyable. Having an
ice cream cone after the match, a prize
for the winner, a dollar for a personal
best or a disc for a new player are
some examples. When it comes to
rewards be creative but don’t get too

i
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carried away. Hopefully, playing and
spending time with each other will be
a reward in itself.”

“Setting up mini tournaments is
another way to stimulate interest. In
the neighborhood that we just moved
from, the kids set up several obstacle
courses and most of the kids in the
area would come over, chip in a

quarter and shoot it out. With new

players, adult supervision is usually
needed for awhile to help with the
rules and handicaps and to settle
disputes.”

Rivers is now starting to play
Open division after attending the
Amateur Worlds in 1992. His plans
are to play solely as a pro beginningin
1994. He has already developed into a
tenacious and consistent competitor,
finishing ahead of older and more
experienced players on a regular
basis. He has been competing for only
five years and is already considered a
nightmare for the locals to contend
with. Look out for this kid in the
future!

Henry and Dylan are following in
their older brother’s footsteps as they
steadily improve. Both of these kids.
like Rivers, have the fire of
competition in their eyes. Their
favorite part of playing disc golf is the
competition and the pressure during
tournaments. This is due to the
amount of local as well as out of town
tournament experience these kids
have been exposed to over the past few
years. Joe takes his kids to out of
town events on a regular basis and the
results are evident. The Sherrods
have participated in Cedars of
Lebanon in Tennessee. Tournament of
Champions in Atlanta, Southeastern
Nationals in Gainesville, Louisiana

I.
-
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The Sherrod familyleft to rigt, Dylan,oe, Cafy, Rivers and Henry in front.



States in Baton Rouge. the Nawlins
Open in New Orleans, the Rocket City
Super Tour in Huntsville. and the
Halloween Howler in Mobile. This
experience combined with many
smaller local events. the monthlymini
handicap, and the weekly Sunday
showdown at Langan Park in Mobile
have these kids on the right track to
success in disc golf. Joe says he plans
to introduce his kids to a new disc golf
tournament each year in addition to
attending the tournaments that they
normally attend.

Joe explained, “The one thingthat
most excited my kids and wife about
disc golf was when they played in a
real tournament. They would want to
play everyday after a tournament.
They would even practice putting.
Out of town tournaments are really
special adventures. Save your
tournament flyers and write down
everyone's scores and how they placed.
It‘s interesting to see how everyone
progresses over the years.”

“A couple things about letting kids
play in tournaments. They have to
know the rules. keep accurate score
and be mature enough not to throw
tantrums (that might even disqualify
some of us adultsi. It is good to be a

little patient with kids. but the same
rules should apply to them as

everyone else and if they consistently
misbehave they should sit it out. I
have rarely had a problem with this
and while playing in disc golf
tournaments my kids have formed
friendships with people of all ages.
This has been good for everyone

Experience Lightweight, High Tech Disc Golf Competition

Rivers (putting) and Baton Rouge iriend, Brent Aycock

involved and we have developed a real
sense of community with our fellow
disc golfers. You will also find that
your kids will sometimes take advice
from other players better than from
mom and dad."

The Sherrods moved into their
new home this past Decemberand it is
no coincidence that they now live
across the street from one of Mobile's
disc golf courses, Langan Park. When
you exit their front door it is only a

short approach to hole 16 on the
course; however, you must clear

FOR DETAILS& INFORMATION CONTACT:
THE WRIGHT LIFE - 200 LINDEN FT. COLLINS, CO 80524

Gaillard Drive and avoid traffic to lay
up safely. The Sherrod kids play the
course on a regular basis, and Rivers
is helping to run the weekly Sky
South Sunday Showdown tournament
at Langan Park.

Joe and Cathy can be proud of
their success with disc golf in the
Mobile area. They have introduced
the sport to hundreds of area youth
and adults as well as grooming their
own kids for success in disc golf.
Typical of Joe is his upcoming
participation as tournament director

in Mobile’s annual Disc Golf Charity
Event. This event is sponsored by Zeta
Tau Alpha from the University of
South Alabama and benefits the
Mobile Association of Retarded
Citizens. This unselfish attitude has
made Joe and Cathy two of the most
desirable members of the Mobile disc
golf community, not for their personal
success in the sport, but for their
years of contribution to disc golf and
their desire to see the game reach its
full potential.

Joe concludes, “I have people ask
me, ‘How will you feel when your kids
start beating you in golf
tournaments?’ I may feel a little
older. but Fm sure the stronger feeling
will be of pride. Seeing a child
progress and do well. especially in
somethingthatyou love yourself, is an

enjoyable experience. To see them
knock down a long putt, shoot a

personal best, drive 30 feet further
than the day before, to see them keep
their cool in a playoff, and even to see
them suffer a loss, and believeme kids
do suffer when they lose, are all
moments to treasure.”

“Disc golf, like life, can at times be
a little rocky but just remember that
good things are even better when
shared." Cl

Terry Rester is assistant nzanager at
Chickasabogue Park and is course pro
of its disc golf course. Terry is also
course pro at Langan Park and is
President of the Mobile Frisbee
Association.

ROUND #1 - Singles150 Class
ROUND #2 - Best Disc Doubles HighPerformance
‘ROUND #3 - Alternate Doubles Vintage Class

" GREAT PLAYERPACKAGE
RADPRIZES

COMING TO A cmrNEAR YOU!
(303) 484-6932

Sportfut International
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REVIEWS

n 1989, the Stingray had the
reputation for being the best
roller disc. The catch was a

player usually had to beat it up in the
woods, on the ground or let a truck
run over it before the disc achieved
the desired rolling ability. Ed
Headrick felt that instead of
destroying plastic to get a decent
roller, why not offer a player a series
of 5 discs, all the same mold but with
different degrees of stability resulting
in different flight patterns. The result
was the Disc Golf Association’s Hi-
Tech Series of discs introduced that
same year.

Currently, there are 4 discs in the
line (#5 has been eliminated). This
line of discs are all the same mold as
Innova’s original Stingray before Dave
Dunipace added the bead. In fact, the
only way you can obtain an original
Stingray is to purchase a DGA Hi-
Tech disc. The Disc Golf Association
does not manufacture any of their
discs. Innova-Champion Discs
supplies the DGA with plastic.

The Hi-Tech #1 is an unmodified
stock old—style Stingray without the
bead. Look on the underside of #2, #3,
and #4, however, and you'll notice a
small portion of the rim shaved off.
Headrick puts these discs in what he
calls a factoring machine. This device
operates in a similar fashion as a
lathe. It shaves a very tiny portion of
the rim off in #2, a little more from #3,

  
  
 
  
 
  
   
 

  
  
 

BREEZE

Pro Leg

Tee-off9:00am
Open Pro...S25
Master...$20

 
 

Amateur Leg

2 Rounds
Tee-off 10:00am
Amateur l...Sl 5
Amateur ll...Sl 0

20

BrandywineCreek Classic

Saturday, May 2 2
2 Rounds and a Final 9

Women Pro...S20

Sunday, May 2 3

The Headrick “Factor”
and more still from #4. A disc with a

higher number possesses less
overstability. #4, the least overstable,
is basically a turnover disc. A power
thrower can release a #4 with a lot of
hyzer, and by the time it hits the
ground it’s rolling. #4 is substantially
thinner than #1, which means less air
drag. Headrick doesn‘t know of a
thinner disc on the market than the
#4 Hi-Tech. Both #3 and #4 are

superior downwind distance discs.
Besides making a disc less

overstable, another result of factoring
are discs that become “truer” than
when they first popped out of the
mold. Not all discs are “true” when
they eject from a molding machine.
Some discs have stresses and warps
and are not entirely flat if laid on a
table. Spin a factored disc on your
finger and you'll see the edge is much
smoother,which is one reason why the
Disc Golf Association feels their discs
flybetter.

Six months after the debut of the
Hi-Tech series, Headrick decided to
introduce a line of discs for the
professional player that would not
turn over in a wind. Called the
Professional series #1, #2, and #3,
these discs are a combinationof two
molds Innova no longer uses. The
Professional series DGA disc mold is
unique. It is much beefierthan theHi-
Tech series. As with the Hi-Tech
series, the Pro #2 is less overstable

than the #1. Headrick feels the flight
characteristic of the #2 Pro is similar
to an Eclipse. The #2 Pro is one of the
DGA’s hot sellers right now. You can
make your own guesses as to which
Innova molds the DGA Pro series
came from. The DGA no longer offers
a #3 in theirPro line.

The DGA also offers a Factor 1
Whippet, Factor 1 Viper and a Factor
4 Aviar. The factor number stands for
the amount of attenuation the
factoring machine must do. The
amount of attenuation on a Hi-Tech
#4 Stingray is the same as a Factor 4
Aviar, but on a completely different
disc.

“Attenuation” is a word most of us
are unfamiliarwith. It means to
lessen or make thin, and this is
exactlywhat is happening to the rims
of these discs. The factor 4 turns the
Aviar into a dead flat stable disc like
it was originally. The current Innova
Aviarshave a bead which makes them
more overstable.

Enough is taken off the Factor 1
Whippets and Vipers so they don’t
start hyzering right out of your hand.
The factoring and attenuation makes
discs more stable and less overstable
and easier for beginners to throw. A
new player who picks up a Whippet is
going to have to learn how to throw
with extreme anhyzer which is
unnatural. But even pros are
responding positively to the DGA

F Delaware Disc Golfers Present The "Breeze 6 Treeze"
Two Great PDGAS on one weekend.

Overall Entry Fee $2.00
Trophies,Prizes,and Cash given to thebest

Overall scores in each division.

MEET THE CHALLENGE!
For Info call Bill Yerd (302)652-3799

SA Presidential, Greenville,DE l9807-3201

Lumz Pond Beaver Open

Sunday, May 2 3
2 Rounds and a Final 9

Saturday, May 2 2

 

factor 1 Whippets and Vipers. A
strong arm can throw these discs out
there with hyzer and they'll flatten
out perfectly. Our test throwers feel
that the factored Vipers and Whippets
are still very overstable. These two
discs are not as overstable as the
Innova versions, but a weak arm will
have trouble getting them to fly flat.

The Hi-Techseries, the Pro series.
and the Factor discs all have a
common theme. If you are a beginner
to the game or do not have a very
powerful arm, you can start with a
disc like a Hi-Tech#3 or a #2 Pro, or a
Factor 4 Aviar. After you have built
up strength, you can advance in the
degree of overstability. Headrick
explains, “It’s been my experience
with discs to cause me to do what I am

doing. There are certain qualities in
all the discs that we factor that I like;
for example, the distance properties of
the Whippet and Viper. I just don’t
want them to be as radical and be
more user-friendly." Cl
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The need for threeAmateur divisions
 

by Daryl Johnson

ince there is a limited numberof
seasoned disc golfers, the best
way to bring in large numbersof

participants is, through promotion and
development of the Amateur divisions.
People get involved in disc golf for many
reasons. Some see it as a cost efiective
sport alternative, but most people
simply enjoy the fun associated with the
social aspect of the game.

There are several requirements for
the average person to advance and
develop competitive disc golf skills.
First, you need a short course or an
intermediate course with a few short
holes. The biggest confidence builder is
making a birdie, and it takes the
average person around a year to develop
a consistent 300 foot throw. Second, you
need a sign posted at the course that
informs of club events and where to buy
discs. Third, you need to offer a Novice
division at all events.

The Amateur divisions (I and II)
have become very competitive. The
Amateur I ‘division is comprised of
experienced players on their way to the
professional level. This division is a

testing ground for new talent, but ofien
is used as a holding area for people that
can never be competitive at the
professional level. Why should someone

put theirmoneylupif theyprobably have
no chance to win or even place? Even
average pros should be given the option
to drop back to Amateur I if they are
consistently non-competitive in the Open

division. If this option is closed, these
people will eventually lose interest and
will cease to support and influence the
sport. Can we afford to lose these
players?

The Amateur II division is basically
second year players interested in
advancing to the next level. Some
people see moving up as a traumatic
experience where it may take months to
becomecompetitive again. The best way
to move these people up is by peer
pressure and personal consent. Always
try to make the decision the player's
choice or a group decision. Advantages
to moving up include public
acknowledgementand the opportunity
to raise the level of one’s game. Friends
may also want to improve their game
and make the move as well.

"The PDGA amateur guidelines are
good in thatthey pay out the top half of
the field in Amateur II and create more
winning availability. But the guidelines
fall short by not providinga Novice (first
year player) division. Many players
have experience but cannot compete at
the Amateur I level and therefore are

'

forced to “sandbag” in the Amateur II
division. We must recognize the need
for a Novice entry level division and
provide a niche for players caught in the
middle.

The Novice division should be
reserved for brand new players. It is
rare that a beginner can jump in and
immediately dominate the division.
These exceptionally gifted individuals
generally seek higher competition and
advance quickly through the amateur

SPORTS
SHOP

PRESENTS:
DUCK GOLF

A PDGA MAJOR EVENT

June 26 & 27, 1993. Burke Lake Park
Fairfax Station, VA

Minimum $2500 Pro Purse
Always Over 100% Payout to Top 1/3
(1992 WINNER Joe Mela Won $500)

Added Prizes For Amateurs

FORMAT: 3 Rounds of 27
PLUS

Top 4 Pro Final
PRO
$40

ADV
$30

AM
$20

lncludes Excellent Players Package, Saturday Night Party
Housing Available/Campingat the Park

FFI:
TD DAVEsreoan (703) 878-6870 or

JAMS SPORTS (703) 250-5267

Preregistration recommended, Field limited

ranks. If one player starts to dominate
this division week after week and
refuses to move up, the tournament
director can always refuse to take their
money. This is the only way to give
beginners a fair chance to win. If a
player is forced up, give themthe option
of returning if their level of play drops.
Novice division winners should always
receive recognition in a positive way and
should be told after they win twice to
consider moving up. Always compare
scores with the next higher division to
let this person know where they stand
and reinforce confidence.

Provided your club has the
population base, the need for three
amateur divisions is there. Growth in
the sport is dependent on grass root
development. Beginners have to be
competing against equals. I have a
suggestion to the PDGA: let novices pay
$5 to join and receive a membership
number. They wouldn't receive Disc
Golfer, a mini, or a disc. When they
advance to Amateur II and pay their
$15, thenthey’llreceive all theextras.

An example of the use of three
Amateur divisions is found in the
Oklahoma Disc Golf Association, which
has been in existence for 10 years in
Oklahoma City. Our club is growing
with new players joining every month.
Our feature 1992 tournament, the
WillyWood Classic, was the ninth
largest in the U.S. with 134 entries.
Oklahoma City has two quality courses
available with another course proposed.
Our beginner course is in Will Rogers
Park and is characterized by short

placementshots around large pine trees.
Woodson Parkis our long pro course.

The OKDGA mini-tournament
schedule is Saturday at 1:00 (Woodson)
and Sunday at 1:00 (WillRogers). In the
summer we also offer minis on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 6200. Weather
permitting, we usually have 50 entries
at Will Rogers and 30 entries at
Woodson. All minis cost $2 with a 90%
payback to pros and a 100% retail
payback to amateurs. All profits are
used to buy supplies and promote the
sport.

The best way to get new groups to
join the club is by inviting them
personally during casual play. A posted
flyer listing club minis is also helpful.
The minis only cost two dollars and
competition for firstiyear players is
available. All first time participants get
a markerdisc and often we will set up a
first day players division so that
someone in the group will win. When
the new players realize they can be
competitive in the Novice division,
they'llbeback.

I hope this information is useful to
you and your club wherever you are. D

Daryl Johnson is a civil engineer for the
OklahomaDepartmentofTransportation
and is AdministrativeDirector of the
OklahomaDisc GolfAssociation.

Your EAST COAST CONNECTION
for the Finest Flying Discs &
Accessories AvailableToday!

PROUD SPONSORS OF...
Duck Golf, Fairfax Station, VA
Calvert 99, College Park, MD

Eastern Open Frisbee Championships, Fairfax Station, VA
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WORLD CLASS COURSE 
Ellison Park:Boy meets Wow!
   
   

      

Course Pro: Royce Racinowski
P.O. Box 1273

(716) 482-8697

  

  
therightcomer ofparkinglot.

by Royce
Racinowski

ochester, NewYork’s Ellison
Park Disc GolfCourse was first
used for tournament play in

1976 for the American Flying Disc
Open (AFDO),which was run by Jim
Palmeri. The course was set up for the
tournament and then taken out. This
was done again in 1977. Ellison Park

ELLISON PARKDISC GOLF COURSE

Installed: 18-MachIII; June, 1989

Rochester, NY 14603

Dedgn:Jim Palmeri,Jamie Moldt, Royce Racinowski

Course Lengthslfioeordz6,053 it. Open: Steve Valencia,v43; Women:
Elaine King,55; Masters: GlenWhitlock, 45; Advanced:Steve Fiato, 47

M ~Ofilite490 coming east or west, take Rte 590N. Get offat
jfitst exit (Blossom Rd). Turn left and go to flashingyellow light at

Rd. Turnlefi,thengo into parkinglot at bottom ofhill. Hole #1

     
Champion Discs, St. Thomas, Ontario
Disc Sports Club, Thunder the Wonder
Dog, EDGE (Etobicoke Disc Golf), a

supermarket chain, and several local
and out of town players who wanted to
see the course installed. Monroe
County Parksgave us use of the land.

The project spanned five years.
Afterthe 1984 PDGA Worlds, local disc
golfers led by Jim Palmeri submitted a
proposal to the Monroe County Parks
system to have a DGA course installed

Bob Jones chipping on hole- a true par 4. The hole is 470 ft. long with
the pin elevated 270 ft. above the tee. photo by Royce Racinowski

was not used again until the 1984
PDGA World Championships. For this
event, two complete disc golf courses

were set up using the Wham-O
travelling course and Dan Bent’s 18
Mach-l holes.

Rochester’s permanent course was
in Genesee Valley Park with infamous
ground baskets made of wire. This
course served us well from 1980 to
1989.

The Ellison Park Disc Golf Course
was a “gift inplace” to the Monroe
County Parks Department from the
Rochester Disc Golf Club. Money for
course hardware was raised by selling
three year sponsorships for each hole.
The sponsors in return received a 5” X
7” sponsor sign displayed under the
hole tee sign. A different sponsor was
found for each hole. We were also very
lucky to receive sponsorship from the
Disc Golf Association and “Steady” Ed
Headrick #001. Other sponsors were
from sports stores, a bakery, a

landscaper, Wham-O, Innova-
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in Ellison Park. There was no funding
in the park budget for such a project.
Four years and as many proposals
later, the Ellison Park Disc Golf
Course becamereality.

In 1992, Ellison Park was host to
the World Seniors Flying Disc
Championships la WFDF event), the
Rochester Flying Disc Open (son of
AFDO)—a Can-Am event, and 10
Rochester Amateur Disc Golf
Challenge events. The local Boy
Scouts of America also discovered the
Ellison Park Disc Golf Course in 1992
and held three events of theirown.

At this point, I must say if you are

trying to get a course istalled in your
town or city, DO NOT GIVE UP. If
you keep saying “yes” to disc golf, the
“no’s" become “maybe's" and the
“maybe’s” become YES! You must
have perseverance. I was involved in
all five years of our project’s
development and it continues today.
We are going into our fourth year at
Ellison Park and our 19th year of disc

Harvey Brandt teeing ott on #3 (330 it). Last July, Howey won the
world Seniors held in Rochester. Two weeks later, he won the

U.S. Open in Ft. Collins. photo by Royce Racinowski

golf in Rochester. The 1993 Rochester
Flying Disc Open is scheduled for
August 13-15th. It will again be part
of the Canadian-AmericanSeries.

Two things may help you get a
course in your area: 1) a World’s
Biggest event, and 2) a Disc Golf Hot
Pack from the people at the Canadian
American Disc Golf Series. Call or
write me for more information. I’ll be
glad to cheer you on.

Ellison Park:hole by hole

#1 (380 ft): the green is wide open and
fairly flat but the pin is elevated 100
feet above the tee. You want to be
warmed up before you throwthishole!

#2 (274 ft): beautiful tunnel shot to
the right or a high left to right
turnover through a gap in the pine
tree. Good roller hole for a right
handed player if there isn’t a
headwind.

#3 (330 ft): pin is surrounded by 3
willow and 2 sycamore trees. A
straight tee shot with an overstable
disc that will fall off at the end gives
you a chance for deuce.

#4 (315 ft): flat hole that’s a great
roller for righties and a natural hyzer
for lefties. Pin is protected by 2 large

/I\-

Sam Ferrons was 16 when he won the PDGA 1984 Worlds.
beating I45 Open players. photo by KeithVan Horn

bushes.
#5 (241 ft): pin is set back in a stand of
pines. Tee shot must be kept low or
the pine boughs will stop you short of
the green.

#6 (190 ft): a must deuce, but the
terrain slopes steeply on the left side.
If your tee shot falls left, you’ll be 15-
20 ft below the pin and 30-80 ft. away.“ ' -

#7 (528 ft): one of the most scenic
holes in disc golf. Tee is elevated 270
ft. above the pin. Throw it as hard as

you like off the tee and the disc flies
forever. One day this hole will be aced.

#8 (262 ft): a right to left dogleg. With‘
the drop off behind the basket, if your
drive stays too far to the right, you’ll be
putting with nothing but air behind
the basket.

#9 (470 ft): thisbegins the aerobicpart
of the course. The pin is 270 ft. above
the tee with the last 1/3 of the fairway
seeming straight up. To further
complicate things, a 60 ft. sycamore is
in direct line with the pin. A true par
4.

#10 (260 ft): pin sits 150 ft. below the
tee. It’s wide open. You really want
this deuce.



#11 (195 ft): 21 lell to riglit llll‘Il()\'(‘l'
shot up the I'airwa_\‘ ol‘ ii Sll'£il}_‘,'l1l
tunnel shot will work on this heautifiil
hole. The pin is I50 ft. 21ho\'e the im-

#l2 (250 ft): the liight-st point on llll‘
course and the View is fantastic? Pin is
170 ft l)(‘l()V\' and _vou think you‘re
throwing; straight down. A classic disc
golfholv.

#13 (660 ft): pin is 160 ft below. but
with this much length the change in
elevation is gradual. Pin is
surrounded by large Blue Spruce.
Heavy woods on right side. Steep 30
ft. drop 3/4 of the way to pin plays
havoc with approaches. Lots of fun.

#14 (315 ft): tee is on one level and pin
two tiers below (about 70 ft). Green is
wide open but protected by large pines
and a 10 ft. drop to a fourth tier. What
a pretty hole.

#15 (572 ft): what, another monster?!
You can’t see the pin becauseit’s so far
away and directly behindan enormous
bush. OB is 45 ft from the pin. Good
luck. You will have to use all your
skill to get a par 4 on thisone.

#16 (232 ft): whew! An easy one. 2
trees protect the green but they may
allow access around or betweenthem.

#17 (340 ft): 21 low, strong tunnel shot
or roller works beston this flathole.

018 (239 ft): tall pines with low
boughs on the right side of the fairway
means a tunnel shot off the tee.

.

How’d you shoot? Let's go around
again! CI

Quotes about Ellison Park:
“It's the only ('(lLll'.\'t‘ with perfect scenic
holes throug‘hoiit. El(‘\'2llI()ll CllHllg'L'>'
used to the maximum."

—Bol) Harris.
Tl) Flatts (llassic

“Boyl Wowl Boy meets VVowl Ellison
Park is the prettiest permanent disc
golf course I've ever played. I can't
wait to go back."

—John Houck.
World's Biggest Director

“Ellison Park Disc Golf Course is the
site of some of the most significant
moments in disc golf history. Sam
Ferrans’ great tee shot on hole seven
at the 1984 PDGA World
Championships is one of the all-time
great shots in disc golf. Ellison Park is
on top of prime real estate usually seen
only on ball golf courses. A rare place
where the nether world reaches the
surface.”

—Dan “Stork”Roddick,
Wham-O Sports Promotion

“Ellison Park is my favorite disc golf
course of all I have ever played."

aleffMalton,
4th in 1992 PDGA Worlds

“Ellison is one of the finest and most
challenging disc golf courses I have
ever played. One of the most
memorable moments in my career
happened there. I remember this
course personally hole by hole. It
remains very vivid in my mind. I can't
wait to go back.”

—Sam Ferrans,
1984 PDGA World Champion
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WOIQLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
HUNTSVILLE,

Four Challenging Courses -- Only I5 Min. Max. Drive Time!

Mixed Doubles (Sun. 6/6)...DivisionalDoubles (Mon. 6/7)
Players Banquet at the U.S. Space & Rocket Center Fly Mart...Pulfing Contest...Mini Disc GolI...And Much More!

“ m MI
The City

ALABAMA

of Huntsville Parksand Recreation,
The University of Alabama in Huntsville,

and Redstone Arsenal
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THE AMATEURNATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPSRETURNSTO

LAUREL SPRINGS!!!
For the first time since theprecedent setting 1989 PDGAAmateur

National Championships (the first and only), amateurs are again
invited to compete at Laurel Springs, North Carolina. The 1993
Amateur National Disc GolfChampionships will be contested on July
17 & 18 at the legendary Boylan FamilyFarms Disc Golf Course
(amateurcourse record is 55). Home of theLaurel Springs Open—one
of the top 10 money tournaments on the pro tour for the past three
years—-this National Championship will be unsurpassed in
professionalexecution.

National titles, 23 custom made trophies, thousandsof dollars in
merchandise, “thebest coiuse on the planet," $100 bonus for any ace,
free Budweiser beer availableall weekend, generous players’ package,
clomst to hole #1 bonus each round, longest drive competition on the
692’ hole #7, and plenty of Boylan familyhospitality makes this
Championship thepremier amateureventoftheyear!!!

This tournament will crown National Champions in 3 categories:
Open, Masters and Ladies. Since this field is limited to 62 Open, 20
Masters and 8 Ladies, immediate pre-registration is mandatory to
secure your spot in thishistoricevent.

For furtherdetails consult your local course pro, disc golfclub, or
call BillBoylanat BoylanFamilyFarms(803) 234-1070.

Competitor acceptancesubject to verificationofnon-pro status.

BoyIanFamilyFarms,I2I..yncheaterRd.,

 

JUNE 7-12
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For CompleteTournamentInformationallCo-Directors DivoneWolie (205-859-2389)or BillWagnon (205-859-2313).
Not enough pain
TournamentHudrfiarters Hotel is theHuntsvilleHILTON;for Reservations call 1-8005443197..

is '92? Call] 'I‘l1ewaitlng1istforAt-I.argeInv1IaflonswlI1bexelensedMay7.DrascodeforTVeoverage.
Lowliabel
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SOAPBOX
A Wake up call for PDGA members
 

by Dennis Byrne, PDGA
Administrator

y name is Dennis Byrne,
#5556. I am 33 and live in a
suburb of Indianapolis. I have

been a golfer since 7th grade and a
Frisbee thrower since the same time. I
began playing local object courses in ‘86
and became active in my local club (the
IDGCJ and the PDGA in 1989. As of 2-1~
1993, I am the new Administratorof the
PDGA.

When I first saw the ad in Disc
Golfer that the PDGA was taking
resumes for the administrator position, I
thought it would be great to work for
disc golf full time. You could have
knocked me over with a mini when
Kathy Bramlage called and told me the
board had voted to make me the new
administrator! I’m v_egg excited about
this opportunity, both for myself and for
the PDGA.

What does the PDGA do and where
should it be going? These are questions
many of us have asked over the years.
Our constitution says our purpose is to
promote the sport in ways which
enhance both our members and the
general public. The PDGA shall have an

organized representative government,
promote and manage events to highlight
the sport. publish a newsletter to
exchange information beneficial to the
sport, and achieve standardization in
rules, equipment, and tournament
formats. The PDGA shall educate its
members and th~ public about the
virtues of disc golf, cooperate with other

.G.A. Pole Hole‘ P.D.G.A.
‘I'lIIIIIIllIi'iI"1}f“‘I

organizations having common objectives.
and operate as a “not—for-profit“ legal
entity. We have done better in some
areas than others. but for a young.
understaffed. underfunded. and
basically volunteer organization. we
have done fairly well in planting seeds
for growth.

This is what I would like to address.
Where are we going? Say what you like,
the PDGA is what we have to work with.
I have always believed change is most
difficult when you attack from the
outside. Defenses are raised and an
antagonistic relationship is established.
The EASIEST way to change anythingis
from within. We need unity! How can
we begin to have a national tour or

sponsor if we are fragmented ourselves?
A large potential sponsor will run away
if we don't appear united. We MUST
stick together if we even want to get in
the game.

We must have a standardized,
viable, exciting pro tour to attract a
major sponsor. This means events with
more pros, some decent cash, and
players who look and act professional.
Logic tells us there can only be a limited
number of such pro events. We can not
have a “big” event in every area of the
country every weekend. Let’s call these
“A” level tournaments. These
tourneys should be the cream of our pro
events with a standardized format and
payout scheme. They are the product we
have to market to national media and
sponsors, and should be well supported
by the PDGA with funding. promotional
aid. and high quality merchandise. They
must be planned and scheduled well in
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advance to allow time for obtaining
major sponsors. This will weed out
weaker events.

The next level. or “B" tournaments.
would be for smaller pro events and
higher level amateur events. These
would not receive the same level of
PDGA support as “A" events. "B"
tournaments could be a proving ground
for events wishing to move up to the
next level and would allow newer

players to test the waters as a pro on a

regional basis before having to swim
with the sharks. These events should
also be scheduled in advance but with
more flexibilitythan the “A” level.

The entry or “C” level would be for
all other events, the hundreds of grass
roots or local tourneys clubs should be
conducting to introduce players and
build membership. These too should
receive some support from the PDGA,
primarily in event planning and
merchandise/prizes. These events would
not need to be scheduled as tightly as
“A” or “B” events, and would build the
gallery for bigger tournaments.

Developing major sponsors, support
for multi-levels of tournaments, school
and parks education programs, and staff
to effectively run things costs money.
And I don’t think most people want to
pay higher dues or tourney fees to make
this a reality. Yes. we are a not-for‘
profit. But we are also a sports
business. and must raise funds as do
other sports businesses. That spells
merchandise, an area where the PDGA
has seriously lagged.

If’ you go to a lizisehall. foiitlizill.
basketball, tennis. golf or other sports

event. there are always licensed goods
available. It doesnt matter where you
are. You know the merchandise is
approved by the sanctioning body and
has the same level of quality. We are

cutting our own throats by not doing the
same thing. Wouldn”t it be nice if you
went to a PDGA sanctioned event and
knew the goods there were of the same

high quality as other events? While it is
nice now for the lucky few who attend an
event with a TD able to obtain
merchandise he is willing to spread
around, there are many not getting such
a good deal. Can a small local club
really get the best price and selection‘?
Now I’m not saying every item in every
tournament has to be purchased from
the PDGA, but events at the upper
levels should definitely be part of the
program. By doing so we significantly
standardize events, raise capital for
other programs, and offer members and
the public a consistent quality product.

This is our wake up call. We can be
fragmented and have some areas enjoy
moderate success while others wither
and die. We can continue to grow by 1
or 2 hundred members each year using
ad hoc. word of mouth. and limited
advertising campaigns. We can wonder
where and when our Championships
and major events will be held. and what
to expect when we get there. OR we can
unite. run things as a business. and
really be a PROFESSIONAL Disc Golf
Association. .1
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Call or Write for Free Catalogue
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 SCOREBOARD  
BerserkeleyBest Pairs Bash ($1,160)
January 30 & 31, 1993
Aquatic Park:Berkeley,CA
TD: Rett Sman Field: 68 (34 teams)
Open (21 teams)

 

 

 

 
 

 

1 Callahan/Hampton.... ..50..46..41..50...........187..$250
2 Bengtsson/Oates” 56..45 ..37 ..50.. .....155
2 Whitlock/Sontag" ....55.45 ..39 ..49.. .....l55
4 J.Lissaman/Mathews..51..51..40..47

.........
..189.....100

Amateur (13 teams)
1 Lane/Lane..... ..$130
2 lngrey/Heath 80
3 G.P./Barrett” 50

TunbleweedOpen ($535)
February 6 & 7, 1993
Santa Cruz River Park;Tucson,AZ
TD:Jet?Homburg Field: 50
Open (14)
1 Dan Ginnelly ...............44..53 ..44 ..48...20 ...209 ..$160
2 Travis Reynolds... ....47..53 ..47 ..49...23 ...219.....100
3 Mickey Beitel

..........
..5l..53 ..48 ..45...23 75

latter: (4)
1 Jelfflomburg...............50..50 ..45 .54

.........
..l99 "$105

Women (1)
1 KellyFreeman

...........
..63..6O

.. .. 550
Amateur I (11)
1 Paul Theiss... ....52..55..
2 Steve Kommu er. 54.56

..

3 KellyBeiiel
............. ..

Amateurfl (17)
1 Chris Coniaris.. ...59.53.
2 Chuck Bryden...
3 John Botamer... ....62..54....
All Women (3)
1 Kris Ba.-iden..

1903 Bud Light Wintertime Open ($6,N0)
February 13 & 14, 1998
Oak Grove Park;Pasadena,CA
TD:Mark Horn Field: 150
Open (57)
1 Steve Valencia

...........
..45..43

..

Johnny Lissaman.
John Ahart

........

2
3
4 Conrad Damon.
5 Geofl'Lissaman
5
7
7

 
  
 
 

..44..

..45..

..43..

..48..

Frank Arroyo....
John Brooks..

 1 Snapper Pierson ..42
.. 2 Glen Whitlock... ..45
..

3 GlenTriemstra. 45.49
..

4 RobbieWilson 47..46
..

4 JR Rico
..............

...50..44
..

Grandmasters (6)
1 John Tallent

..............
..54..48

..

Senior Grandmasters (4)
1 Ralph Williamson

......
.54.

Women(6)
.50..

1 Amye Rosenthal
........

..57..52..
Amateurs(45)
1 Eddie Utzig................

..47
2 Christian Cullen
3 Steve Werley................

3 'l'homasFord.....
.

3 Mark Collicot.
3 Allen Petennan.
Juniors(5)

  

..43
..

..43
..

..43
..

58
.................

60
.................

62
.................

160..

164
..

 
  

1 Steven Rico
................

..45
............................

..45

6thAnnual Caldecott Open ($1,210)
February 20 & 21, 1993
AquaticPark;Berkeley,CA (Sat)
Moraga Commons Park;Moraga. CA (Sun)
TD:Mike/MichelleCozzens Field: 46
Fonnat: 18-18-12~12-9
Open(32)
1 Scottstokely.... ..

2 Leonard Muise..
3 JimOates

..... ..

4 BambaRico....
..

5 Harold Hampton .......
..52..56..

Masters(14)
1 Glen Whitlock........
2 Andrew lemann
3 MikeTravers.....

  
 

..31..

..33..

..28..

..29..
32.

..34..

..29..

..32..

30...
31...
32...
30..
.33...

34...
33...
36...

TripleCrown - Clearwater ($2.082)
February 20 s 21, 199:;
CliffStevens Park;Clearwater, FL
TD:C.R. Willey Field: 56

 
 

 
  

 

48....
Open (39)
1 Ken Climo

..........
..45

..

2 GeolTLissaman. ..48
..

3 John Brooks
........... .. ..

..48
..

4 Brad Hammock. 46..47 ..47
..

5 Johnny Lissaman.. 1..47 ..49
..

5 Nick Sartori
.................47..49 ..47

..

Masters (13)
1 Steve Slasor

...........
..47

..

2 David Greenwell ..53 ..

3 ..49..
Women (4)
1 Sandy Gast

................
..57..54 .56

..

TripleCrown - Melbourne ($2,006)
February 24 d 25, 19”
WickllamPark;Melbourne, FL
TD:Dave Porter Field: 53
Open (36)

43..46
..

..51..46
..

..48..47 ..

..46..50
..

5 John Brooks ..47..49 ..

Masters (12)
1 David Greenwell. ..46..48 ..

2 Brian Cummings.........45..49 ..

Women (5)
1 Pain Reineke ............. ..

26

24...
25...

...196
.26...

...196

BDIQN(«$380!

189
193

196

...189

...195

...202

 
..$270
.....165
.....I28

85
65

..$l75
94
53

  

  
 

  

 

   
 
 

 
 

 

  
 
  

 
      

 
 

 
  
  

   
  

    
  

 
 
 

 
 

 

  

TripleCrown - Orlando ($2,467) 3 Wolfe/Valencia" 53..47
..

Amateur (72 teams)
February 27 & 28, 1993 3 Ginnelly/Sayre" 54..47

..
1 Rogers/Tarrer..... .55 .55 ..39...216"‘

Gordon Barnett Park;Orlando, FL 3 Stokely/Ahart ....52..48
..

2 Donelan/Reim.. .58 ..6l ..36...216
TD: Bob Lewis Field: 62 Masters ( 12 teams) 3 Keenom/Hefner

__
__53 _.6o._34m217

Open (42) 1 Barfield/Hale ....53..49
..

4 Johnson/Haneline
.....

..63..56 ..63 ..37...2l9
1 John Brooks.... .....47..47 ..47 .51.... 2 Batten/Cremer.. 54..58

..
5 Lindberg/Gross... ..64 ..64 ..36...220

2 Randolph. ..53 ..47 ..47. 2 Mann/l:larris..... 54..58
..

5 Villareal/Wines ..71..57..36...220
3 Ken Climo.... ..52 ..46 ..50.... Women (3 teams) 5 lsaacs/Davis. .56 ..62 ..36...220
4 GeoffLissaman

..
.53 ..46 ..47.... 1 Keith/Hughes............

..62..68
..

5 Morgan/Matteson .58 .63 ..41...220
5 Jim Akins ..50 ..48 .53. 9 Kelly/Kelly..........

.5 ..65 ..64 ..36...222
6 Craig Ganglofl'.... ..48 ..49 .54.... St. Patrick'sOpen-Pro ($2,560) 10 Warrior/Williamson .60..66 ..61 ..37...224
Masters (14) March 20 & 21, 1993 11 Cook/Crockett“ 57.67 ..63 ..38...225
1 David Greenwell. ..52..52 ..49 ..51.... OrangevaleComm. Park;Orangevale, CA 11 Montgomery/Wa ......

..57.66 ..64 ..38...225
2 Terry Batten ..54..50 ..47 TD:Jim Oates Field: 54 Amateur Women (4 teams)
3 Osgood ............

..57..49 ..53 ..53.... Open (34) 1 Carle/‘Rose
..................

..74..66 ..74
..

Women (6) 1 Geoff Lissaman
.........

..49..50
..

2 Kundert/Chandler
.....

..76..68 ..77
..

1 Pain Reineke
.............

..54..64 ..(il ..64
.........

..243 ..$135 2 Jim Oates
................

..47..49
..

3 Johnny Lissaman. ..49
.. BowlingGreen Open ($4131)

Discraft 9 hole shootout: 4 Peter ..49
.. April10 & 11,1993

1 David Greenwell
............................................23 ....$200 5 Bruce Knisley __50

., Hobgon/Griffln/Kereiakes;BowlingGreen, KY
2 Ken Climo

.......
Masters ( 17) TD: Rick Voakes Field: 152

3 John Brooks 1 Mike 'l‘ravers.... ..51
.. Open (41)

4 Geofl'Lissaman 2 Dave Melton. ..52
.. 1 Rick Voakes

...............
..4l..44

..

3 Kevin Rounds... ...55..52
..

2 Steve Wisecup ..50
..

TripleCrown Series Overall Women (4) 2 Dean Tannock
.

.50
..

Open 1 Michelle Wade
...........

..62..61
..

2 John Brooks. ..49
..

1 Ken Climo
........... 5 Leo Wilson ,,52

_,

2 Geofl'Lissaman 575.....772 GainesvilleOpen ($1,380) 5 Scott Grimes
..............

..47..48..
3 John Brooks ...578.....880 April3 I 4, 1993 Masters (26)
4 Nick Sartori. NorthaidePark;Gaineaville,FL 1 Fred Salaz

..............
..44..52 ..46 ..53

.........
..195 ..$445

5 Craig Gangloif. 591 Tl} Tom Monroe Field: 72 2 Dave Greenwel|.. .....47..50..49 ..52
...........198.....2'l0

6 Randolph.. Open (24) 3 Red Whittington. .....4B..51..50..53
...........202.....210

6 Jim 1 Matt 'I‘ittle.... 46..46 ..50
.. 4 Michael Sali

...........
..49..51..53..51

.........
..204.....l40

Masters 2 Mark Pouli 50..47 ..48
..

Grandmaster-s(4)
1 David Greenwell

..........................................
..588 ..$885 3 CR Willey..... ....50..45 .53

..
1 Wendell Yokley............50..56.58 .53.... 217 ..$l00

2 Sieve Slasor 4 Gregg Hosfeld
............

.50..48 .52
..

Senior Grandmasters( 2)
3 Ten'yBatten Masters (9) 1 Robert Baum

.............
..53..57 .58 ..64

.........

Women 1 Steve Slasor
.... ..

...48..45 ..50
..

Women (4)
1 Pam Reineke

................................................
..704 ..$340 2 Craig Osgood 51..53 ..50

..
1 Lyn Rothstein

............
.5654 .62 ..57

.........
..229 ..$100

2 Sandy Gast
...................................................

..705.....235 Women (4) Women Grandmasters (4)
1 Pam Reineke

.............
..62..56..61..60

.........
..239.....$98 1 SylviaVoakes

............
..58 .66

.........
..230 .3100

8thHoosier Hoser Doubles ($4N) Advanced(13) Amateur l (35)
March 6, 1993 1 J.J. Brennan

..............
..52..51..55.. 1 Mark Hezlep.... .....47..50..50..

ShoaflPark;Ft. Wayne, IN 2 PaulCarlin
...........

..52
..

2 David Andress. 48.50 .52
..

TD:Calvin Todd Field: 44 (22 teams) 3 Damien Himeise.. ...57..50 .59
..

3 KlausTandrup 50.51 ..54
..

Open(12 teams) Amateur(22) 4 Todd-McKee..... .47..49..56..
1 Pay/Pinnegar... .....43..45 ..47 1 Stuart Nolen

..............
.5951 ..57

..
5 Kenny Greene

. . . . . . . .
..48..53 .54

..

2 Malton/Middleto .46.45 ..47 2 Steve Nolen ...57..58 .54
..

Amateur 11 (26)
3 Gloss/Schack

..............
..44..45..50... 3 Chris Nolen 1 Thomas Hazelo...

..
.51

Aml(10 teams) 4 Bill Adams..... ...60..58..62.. 2 James Robinson.
1 Porter/Ferneau... .....45..53 ..56 3 Drexel Brewer. ..55
1 Berger/Grubb............48..49 .57 PDGA AmateurNational Doubles 4 Mike Coker.. ..61

April3 5 4,1993 4 Davin Hilton ..59 .56
..

St. Patrick‘:Open (Amateur) Old Settlers‘ Park;Round Rock, TX 4 Jeff Warner
.... ..

.57 .56
March 13 h 14, 1993 TD: John I-Iouck Field: 106 teams Am 1 Women (2)
OrangevaleComm. Park;Orangevale,CA Advanced(30 teams) 1 Jennifer Lowe

............
..68..69 ..68

..

TD:Jim Oates Field: 95 1 Axsom/Terrazes
.........

..61..52 ..53 ..60...226 Am ll Women (4)
Amateur] (32) 2 ‘ .53 ..55..58...228 1 Shenjv Brown

............
..72..76..66..

1 Jason Nadwomey .54..52..51.. 3 .52 .55 Juniors (4)
2 BillyLane .45.54 .51

..
3 ..52..55 1 Kody Hunt

.................
..69..73 ..74

..

3 Jim Sontag 53.51 ..54
..

3 .54 .58 ..61...234 '
' —

A

4 Ron Jones .49..52 .58.. 6 ..59 ..57 ..62...236
5 Steve Puglisis.. 54.52 .58

..

5 Mark Dewitt.-. 52..53 ..56
..

Amateurll(39) “mum “I1 Roger Cansler
............

..5l..54 ..52
..

2 Ray Garcia
..... ..

55..54.53.. ‘3 Mike Kroeker 57.55 .57
..

4 Ten'y Price... .52..56..56
..

5 Doug Lemmons.... ....51..57 .59
.. l

5 Ron Brown ll
.............

..56..53 .57
..

Amateur Masters ( 12)
1 George Jayne... ....54..49 ..56

..

2 Kent Jordan..... ....57..51..56..
Amateur Women (6)
1 Sandi Berg .................

..62..68 ..68 ..66
.........

.264 A o
Juniors (6)
1 Kenny Pierce ....58..56..65..67

.........
..246

e
SKY SOUTH "SKY BAG"

DARE TO COMPARE!
0 Heavyweight nylon material
- Double stitched construction
- Rain flap
- Holds 20 + discs

Putter pocket on both sides
- Scorecard and pencil holder

Zippered pouch for gear
Padded shoulder strap
Plastic inserts on sides and bottom

$30.00
plus $3.50 shipping and handling

1993 Dogwood Crosstown Classic (Am)
March 13 & 14, 1993
Kentwood/CedarsHills;Raleigh, NC
TD:Carlton Howard Field: 56
Advanced(29)
1 Kirk Yoo

.......................

2 Walter Haney ..

3 Dave Hoover.
4 Brad Benton
Amateur (26)
1 William Lewis

.
53

2 Jeff Benton 55
3 Ray Jones. 60 .54..
4 Gary Rains....

.
.58 .58..

..

Am Women ( 1) 0
1 Lisa Gentilcore

............
..68..82 ..78

.........
..293

..44..52..54
.........

..198
.47 ..58 ..49..

58
58

..45.. ..54..

..48.. ..57.. 

..57..

..59.. 'ovuu€'.n'uv >i:n_co_»-
4.-gum

55
.56..

53

 
8

Seeburg Klassik
March 14. 1993
Kreualingen,Switzerland
TD:Urs Handte Field: 49
l0~hole course
Open (35)
1 Chris Voigt .......

2 Gunter Tanner.
3 Andy Schneiter....
4 KlausMahner...
5 Gregory Sharp..
Masters (6)
1 Benjamin Sclineider....29..3l..30

...............
..90

W(2)
1 Gisela Hachler........... ..33

...............
..102

Juniors (6)
1 SilvanoPuliafito........

..2‘l..28..29 .................84

85%?353$f~‘?3i'*‘-‘W  
24

..

When in MobilecontactJim for directions,
disc golf products, and information.

PDGA ProNationalDoubles (“,0”)m';;;:3;,-,:°__,_,M,, Mail check or M/O to: JIM ORUM
$°(';';'f;“;_‘;,"""“7'“"" PO BX 9662, Mobile,AL 36691-0662
é ‘.i.'°.°.7}'°..'l’f..‘i'TTfT:::::::§::23:‘ (205) 473-0379 EVeI|i||gS 3 l-losfeld/C.McClellan...55..48.:
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% Disc Golf Flying DISC C ub
é HCCSWIC Sponsored By
% Distance Wham_O

% Accuracv KCLX 102.9 FM
P Dl5C3Th0” Padre Printers

.'
% Self Caught Flight
% Double Disc Court

C

For more information and registration forms
\

_

write to Free Flyers, PO. Box 2886. La jolla
CA 92037-2886 or call 619 459-DISC.



"Disc Golfis H.0.T. in Texas.’"

Austin, Texas - (512)472-DISC

Specializingin custom discs and accessories

- Lightning, Discraft, lnnova, Wham-O and DGA golf discs (featuring the
Gumbputt “') as well as Dynamic Disc's Super Puppy and Dimple

- Full line of accessories includingWall Cit_v"' bags,
backpacksand fanny packs

- H.O.T. clothingfor disc golf includingour own Texas Twister tie-dye and batik
t-shirts, and wild Know Wear“‘ golf pants and shorts

To order call toll free:
(800) ASK-DISC

Write or call for your free Disc Catalog:
‘

0 0

Heart of Texas Disc Golf, P.O. Box 684382, Austin, TX 78768-4382 - (800) 275—DISC

- Retail and Wholesale
BillyWest says

 
 
 
  
      

 

 

 

    
  

SubscribeTbday
and Save up to 33% Ofl‘
theSingle Copy Priceof

_g__%_ _ _ ____A#_‘__A_A__

0 Home of theGrateful Disc Club

W
D I S C G O L F

0 Site of the 1993 PDGA Worldu-rnra
Tl-IE Woiu.o~s FiNi:s1- Disc Gnu PUBLICATION 0 Over 1,000 disc served

Six Huge issues a year mailedto your home! '" 1992 events

&
j j j in j j j j

‘

t c o onatorsY [ Send me Six Issues for $17.97
Eve" 0 ' '

I 98. (25% Ofi" Single Copy Priceiz :
, _ , .

i 0 Lustom Discs

Y ' Send me Twelve Issues for $31.97 = I98. (33% Off Single Copy Price!) 0 Light Weights
Please add $6/yrfor first class mailing

0 Toll Free Shopping
Please mail my subscription 0/"Disc GolfJ0urnal to:

Maiotcad

Mr/Mrs.Ms.
,,

Address

City, State, Zip ’_

Phone
, , ,_

Birthdate 0; I

I 0

V: _

Offer good only in US. Please allow 6-8 weeks for mailinguffirst issue. 5-;
In Canada. $21.97: Elsewhere, $24.97. L'.S. (‘,urr<-ncy.

D1sSéIgoT§ffo%iiiv:AL 5"”'98’
. 200 LINDEN1801 Richardson Dr. #6 FORT COLLINS’ CO 80524

(303) 484-6932 


